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r --- - ===~=3=iri Possible fracking
,, ) tty 2,9 9$*din./Mt//1E*AM.*71 1-10. ' stirring emotions

1 h , 3 -- -4' 43/5 f, 2 WR~&*M28 ~~- in northern part of
41._j- 6. #,il~ Rockcastle County

5 .1'*tris=l - By: Doug Ponder completed.
People are on edge in The process of fracking

L , *~,111ll/IIII northern,Rockcastle County h@s been heavily debatedi ,  ......„ where several residents are for decades and continues to
reportedly being bombarded be, even among different

,  " *F, B „ r , : I ~ * 1.) I '* . , *~ 40 ' ,
.. t  by two separate companies government entities .

seekijig to lease oiI and gas Several economic stud-

Representatives from .of Energy also offers sev-~ ' /,. ] '» ~~-,~. i), ~,t, ~~ j ,,i--,lof-i«{4:&448* **222~~ *1;~522:'iNa= 3..

Brodhead Fire Department responded to a house fire Tuesday morning around 8:30 on Burdette Subdivision have recently been ap- fracking, including a state-
Road in Brodhead. Firefighters say the home and car were already both a total loss when they  arrived. Offi. proaching landowners in the ment that fracturing ftuids
cials say the home belonged to Jacqueline Barnes, who was at home at the time but able to escape before the Clear Creek community of contain around 99 percent
flames engulfed tier home. The cause of the fire is unknown and retilains under investigation. Brodhead Fire northern Rockcasde County. water and only a small
DepArtment was assisted by Mt. Vernon Fire Department, Brindle Ridge Fire Department and Western The two companies have amount of chemical addi-
Rockcastle Fire Department. also reportedly been ap- tives that can be potentially
'.-.4 proaching. landowners in "toxic if mishandled."

Madison and Jackson Coun- However, several other

] Two. arrested for drug trafficking The two gas and oil com- the environmental sttidies
ties aS well. studies 'and research about

panies are proposing leases and health risks associated
k Two people were ar- that containing six and a confirmed that shkwas apa- where customers can fill that use similar wording in with fracking dre against its

- rested for drug trafficking half diazepam pills and six tient at the clihid., : prescriptions, She told offic- the "leasing clause" of the practice. The Environmen-
: last Thwrsday after police and a half oxycodone pills. Kidwell tpld officers that ers that the reason she filled document. The 18ase for tal Protection Agency

raided a home on Poplar After receiving consent it's a cash only clinic which her prescriptions in Mis. both companies state that claims in a report that
Stroet in Mt Vernon. to search the residence, of- also provides a list otphar- ' the companies have the right fracking contributes to

Arrested at the scene ficers found 'three empty macies in (everal states (Cont. to AL to' usq "methods and tech- groundwater contamina-
were Tammy Lynn Kidwell, Oxycodone and diazepam 3 ' niquep that are not restricte'd tioil. However, congress ex-
40 and Robert Blaine Jones, prescription bottles that Toddler injured whicti would not be limited lation under the Safe Drink-49 both of Mt. Vernon., were filled in Kidwell's

to clirrent- technotojy" elbpted fracking from regu-

Abcordidg to *e Mt. nattle from pharmacies in ~ ' to hydraulic fracturing. ing Water Act in 1005 be-
Vernon Police Department, Missouri, all filled on dates Hy'draulic fracturing, dr cause hydraulic fracking
Chief Brian Caher and As- in early January. Officers in DUI crash frackMg as it is more com. was allegedl}' deemed as
sistant Chief Barry Adams also found an empty diaz- monty knpwn, is a process posing #"minimal threat" to

By: Doug Pdnder , where roqk is fractured by a drinking'water at that time.received information that epam prescription bottle A 20-month-old t6ddler was injured after its  father re- hydraulically pressitrized As a result of the ongo-4 both Kidwell and Jones that was filled in Kidwell's
wetd selling drugs from the name in November. portedly caused an accident last Friday on I-75 southbound liquid made of water, sand ing debate and concerns
residence. Inside Kidwell'$ purs,i, at the 72 mile marker in northern Rockcastle County. and a mixture of chemicals, about fracking, the State of

' On¢¢ officers arrived and officers found a checkl~ook According to the Rockcastle County Sheriff's Depart- The process is used to ob- New York is set to become
stated why they were there, that contained $741 in cash ment, Pearl Brown Campbell, 42, of Hazard was traveling taifi different types of natu- the second state in the na-
Kidwellhandedthemapre- in various denominatior9 southboundon I-75 nearthe 72 mile nlarker when hecol- ralgas and petroleum, The tion, behind germont, to
scription bottle thi+ con- and appointment cards ip lided with another vehicle and g semi-truck, , fracking process also in- ban fracking.
tained 34 0*ych*md pills.. Kidwell's name frodl a pain ' Once officers arrivdd, they noticed thak  Campbell ap- cludes several tanker trucks « According ta a report
Shealsoturfied oi>erabotdo - clinic in Florida. Offiters Ppared to be whdertheiftituence of an unknown substance transferring water tothebite from the Kentucky Geo-

since they s~elled no alcohol 011 his breath, however he and wastewater from the siteFour arrested (Cont. to A5) after the fracking process is (Cont. to AS

A " . ' ' I vfur copper theft , i .:50 ,:46[ '',.
,

Four people were arrested last Thursday for stealing cop- -1 --~ 't"-4* -- 4 1'.,4 1, A-''f. per after police responded to a burglary at a honle on Bil- - r * 4-.-11'. -*' - 0' ' ----
11 « lows Road in Mt. Vernon. . - 1- --5 4-4 f I.

, Arrested at the scene were: Benjy Dewayne drosslin,
39, of London; Debbie Crosslin, 42, of London; Melissa
Stines, 45, of East Berndstadt and Jennifer Moore, 46, of

,East Berndstadt.A , r
According to. the,Rockcastle County Sheriff's Depart-

ment, officers responded when they noticed something sus-
Dicious at the residence. Onod they arritdd, the Crosslins,
Stines and Moore all fled from k bulldihg 011 foot. After a
short pursuit, police apprehended all fouiof them.

After further investigation, the building that the four
susbects fled from had copper pipes and wiring stolen from

, it. Officers alsg noticed that some,copper water piping was
cut whibh caused water damage to the building.
6' Benjy Crosslin, Debbie Crosslini Stines and Moore were
'611 charged With burgiary, criminal mischief, criminal tres-
passing and fleeing'or evading police. Lease agents front two oil and gas companies have beed approaching landowners in the Clear Creek commu-

All four were lodged in the Rockcastie County Deten- nity in an attempt to lease the oil and gas de,lopment rights on their properly. The companies are interested
tion Center. Ilebbie Crosslin and Jennifer Moore were both in what is known as the "Rogersville Shale" which lies under the mountains of eastern Kentucky and extends
later released on separate $20,000 cash/property bonds. into West Virginia. A part of the Rogersville Shale gobs through Rockcastle County and part of the Clear
Benjy Crosslin and Stihes both remain lodged in the . Creek community, as seen in the above photo. Several Clear Creek residents have repeatedly told lease agents
Rockcastle County Detention Center on separate $20,000 that they will not sign the leases due to en;iromental and health concer#s. Shown below is a picture of Clear
cash/property bonds. Creek which eventually feeds into Roundstone Creek and the Rockcastle River before emptying into Lake

Cumberland. . .t ./

Smoke investigation b<~ S-t- 4~An#R~ .4€zic 04
- 1@ fleads toburglary arrest ~

A local man was arrested last Wednesday on burglary d~"Ii--As,n. Eg rest,
and other chargds afterpolice responded tgareportofsmoke ~ --*= .--,1H011311*J&,4 8.,1-!Nk S. * *f st .'H

T ' ron Valley View Lano in Mt. Vernon,
Arrested at the scBne was Tony Russell Bullock, 26, ~}2-194':,-,419 fir.~'I~'43;*-]36-Tor'*1* .: P. - .' rAccording td Mt Vernod Police, firefighters from the 17*1#492*~E' ;}*~>41,~,I<-A Q*' 421'1741##itd, .4' ~*~ .' :' 61Mt. Vernon Fire Department saw Bullock burning Copper 1,3£ 142- 1 0: '* A m 5,99 I •, '

on the railroad tracks near Valley View Lane, $,fitri'<1*1.
During»questioning,Bullocktold police thathehadbeen ~S'< ' V'' V. AP 1 :

burning copper that he took from an abandoned house on 5 .-1 ,.... ~ZZ< .
: ~ Hwy 150 in Mt. Vernod.- Officers also noticed a syringe

containii,~ a clear liquid lying onthe ground next to Bul- 4//'it "0~1~.3(t~Mt,/i' r '
,lock. ,

Ofiker, Ithen went tothe abandoned house and deter- - :-»·-'S,Ef'-7~~~\ ' 7\ >,*(&4$ .l:, e .0

mined that theelectrkal wiring had beell,cut fromthewalls, *~'S'~ -.
.:f:L.4.4..~:f..f~,1-~....8 .:,9 '. ..2 ..1,#. 'i ~51'3*. i , :  -They said the property had been posted with n o trespass- c «

ing signs and that Bulock did not have permission to be on i fili~*1 .,- ,... LT . )# . .~:.~:' 1 i r ~< twtj :5:» , <
a ;' . .: .... I

,

the Pr,operty. i i , 2. M..1/43%5. .*
,, Bullock was charged With burglary, criminal trespass- f. u"'1-,~©1~, >

, , lr:-~rt:t*zt:myttezum~us~:te~5%~,*5111)~UC, 251* 12 «-:.' - '.'{, ,' stilit~~:,'«fl-*1~1~2,i_-'..As=-4 «'
bond.

4 - - '''A

. CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday . ' 6(16-256-2244 for
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~ - Points* r.Famblings filf
 ,=qi#m'1 1 

,-1 1,~ by; pertina m. ariderkin "there ' s no such thing as a „.',' 1 -, ~as~. ' So far. it hasn't been that free lunch.' It took Ine a few ... - 4
'badawinterbut'l'm sure the years to understand its , , , ' + ' 11 9 ¢* 4, ,'cy-l-13 weather will get more stress- meaning but this presidency / 'IX~,74*~ .4 1,,1, By Ike Adams ...4/l ,fulasve get,deeperioto the has made it crystal clear.

season. ' : Obdina conipletely disre- 1 WA,= a , 0 , I.Of ¢ourse, other things gards the myriad programs . . s In the span offewer than without thinking of Vadaare caudng stress aiso. For already available to help The Calk,uity Kids I selected Hezas myrole ' 7 days· himid january, 4 because she made the firstone thing, soIl-in-law children from families with When I attended Mt, because of hisijdculiardress f -people who have been vital and bestl've evertasted,Spencer's health insurance. limited or no means to at- Vernon High Schuul, it was and crude habits, which I ' parts of my o~n beizig Vada was no sooner in-He was 046ofthgse Who got - tend college. So, let's tack customasy for the junior thoughtwould bqfuntopor- '.passed onov-er tdthe othfr  tetred in our family Dlotcanbeled from'the policy he ' on another "free" program, class toperformactassplaj, tlay, He was always found side. Andwhile ttieir friends there in the head of BlaiIalready had and was folced hire several thousand more It was a tradition that had in bib-operalls, and he '_alf# re.lativks grieve for Branch thanne,*scame thatinto Obarpacare. ilis origi- ' federal wQrkers to adminis- been followed fof several . smoked a pipe throughout them. f tend- to Smile and both Jenette Adams and 1]a1  nalpremium, underthegov- ter it and watch its cost decades, ihcluding tile 409,  - "  the )lay. It was pretty 2001 cefebiate, within. Eny o#ki Blair Adams had also lefternment program, was a hlowly (or actuaJly not so 505, and 605; therefore, it v to be able to smoke in the priyate little sphere of con- their human remains behind,i, lit;]»e lower than the pre- slowly) cliinb until it's an- was Sornething that Tuas nat i school building during prac-. scfousness, the fact that they 'I'he F ery next day born¢pne, mium he bact been payiog other behemoth draining only look¢d forward to by ticeand even during tlle pet. are not dead,at all. from the Richad.84 Regis-and, hey, he got pre-natal this country's dwindling re- ' 1 .My' cousiG, Vada Craft tercalled early totelrme thatcare -- alway; a plus for a sourees. Ofcourse, with the ~lifees,~me~t~~i~uyt ~~~~~1~.nI.'fol~eze\4s such ad edden# Caudill, *as the first of th]$ iny friendatid fellovy news-49-year-old man--but his advent of the aforemen- participated as one -Of the tric Oddball. that he some. qu*et *'hose bodies simply paper columnist, Dick Ham,deductible, co-pays andout- tioned Obamacare, there actors in that dxcitillg  event times ate the goldffshwhich stopped breathing inchebit- was nolonger with us.Of-pocketexpenseswentup afen'tgoingtobethatmany in 1961. C)ur class chdse'rhe were petk of the tivins. We L tpr co}d of january. Vada, Jenette.lived atthe mouthsubstantially. resources left to drain., Calamity Kids, by Jay ~ actually liadalarge goldfish was my firpt cqusin, as ofthe.holle/while lialived' Then came 2014 and he Meanwhile, only lip ser- Tobias (1942), for ourper- , bowl on stago with real bloodlines go, butin many tto miles up near the head1 ,1 'was do.tified iii November vice was given to the great- foimance. This'i>Jay is a goldtish swimming aroudd ways she was.also a surro- of Blair Branch just a fewthathisdeductible was dou- est ofour challenges, keep- farce in three acts  aild ou,3 so that the audieficd  could gate 111>ther in many ways hundred feet belo,v the oldbling and, in January, his ing terrorists from killing us, took place on April 28, ' see that they,ver~ real. #hat and certainly closer tonie hofnestead I gret Op on.premiumincreasedby $150 But, nottofear, the federal ' 1961. they did not knotv was that than many of my aunts. r Jenette was everybody's fa-' month to $453, $50 more government has their'eyeon I Dortrayed a mbil by the I cilryed "fish" tforn carrot was in and out of her house vorite neighbor and aunt andi' 1 4 than he was payinji before the main,threat to outsafety, name of "Ifez Hoskins," sticks and pjace-d thern into so often, when I was gro,v- unpaid child care  providerObamacare. But, hey, don't according to them -- climate whose character was nlar- thebowl just before the per- ing up thete on Blair because nearly every kjd on
1 1 forget abou,t the prenatal change. ried to "Emily }joskins," a formance began, Through- Branch, that it was almost an the heller h@d played ballcoi etage. I believe We should work role played by Mary Daily. out the play, Hez occasion· extension of my own. She games, badinintoo, pitchedI renitinber a pro'mise tirelessly to presetie our ' We had two feisty adopted ally strolled across the stage, was more like a kid sister horseshoes or watched tele-from Oui President that thele , planet but maybe someone twins: Midge (Dorcas gazed into the fish bo„!, than niece to Iny Mom. vision ather house or in herwould be a savings of should alert China that the Woodall) a'ad Mickey looked around tosee ifany- which Ineant that she, hus- big front yard. 1'111 reason-52.500 a >e4 for families in Artici, melting and the seas (I),vight »bleNew). 'The one was whtching, and then band Buford, and theis bevy ably sure that the first time lhealthcare cost9, Of course are nsing so they can help Hoskins' home was located plucked a fish from the wa- of kids were in and out of ever took the night away4 that ptomise was made in out just alittle.1 ' the same breath with "lf you' Son)*thing like 700 days. on the edgqofa small town ter and popped it into his our place very frequently as froth home was at Jenettes.in the Mid«'est and was al-  mouth. It was quite effec- well. My brothers and I Corb and Edith Ison, alike k our'insurance plan, remain in Obama's presi- ways filled with humorous tipe: The fir-st time that I grew up more like siblings husband/wife team whoyou can keep your insw~ce dency, God help us all,

, ~~nally, ~ave~just ~~4-~-=_11---, =t=,"2 32~i~;21~~11 Lizsju taught atBlairBranchGrade1  moaned in disbelief - espe- I can't eat a deviled egg (Cont. to *4)2 got tell irly first bill' since I
have been on Medicare. 11* L *41 -The Way performed for the elemen-

cially when the play was .---=---'--=-=====---=-'------'.Now remember, I pay $104 ' '11 tdry school on the day of thea month for Medicare plus 11 i -, ,1 · I See it dress rehearsal . Those little Stolmt 9mw# 0*Ottal$170 a month for my kids were truly convinced

D r-, p
supplement so i'm not ex- ~ 61~,;'1 Y,~ Uactly getting a free tide , I Bj that I was eating raw fish. Publication Number 366-000~ haven ' t investigated yet Doug Ponder (Today, I guess that Would Petiodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon , Ky 40456be called sushi, and the au- 606-256-2244why Irecei,ed the bill-- fig- .,--...==----.-----""'""'-- Aience meinbers wouldn't Published every'I'hursday since Noyembet, 1887. Of-
ure it might dress me out to Movie-goers across the dley Cooper), who idknown think a thing of it- except fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Miin Street

, the poitit that I require medi- country packed the  movie as the deadliest marksman in maybe to make some of in Mt. Wrnon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address
cal attention.ind at this rate theaters fortherelease ofthe U.S. military history with them hungry.) ,I can't afford it. highly anticipated "Ameri- 160 confirmed kills during The, other members of chinges to RO, Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.Didn ' t listen to the can Sniper" movie last the Iraq War, Theplotpfthe the cast ' included : Clara James Andzrkin. Jr., Pwblisher Emeritus4 , presideot ' s State of ' the Eqfk#VA. , .

 6*vie is about Kyle 'h Wa< Clagg , ( played by Carla Perlina M. Anderkin,,· Pt,b{~st)4fEditor, -,
~C~.1 1~~111~,~~,d~r~[26~.~~,e0* U,(299,41&18 tq:,box offic.e e,*driences, stfained fainit, 13@ker), Brad.Rivers (Wayne " ' '' ,,'$+Uil,SCRJPTI(iN ltATES ' ' ~-Al,44,~-: -ree?Nk, Americaq S,niper" li(k ao*higrfadjustmed* j~~ 1~]lia#,0»f Bonnie Blue In Cou,ng· $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.OOYL .

add' Wasii't lip to' facing it claimed the obvious number civilian life after he ieaves (Sandy Murrell), Gideon Out-of-State $35,00 Yr. '
n hen I got home. · one spot with $90.2 million the militaiy. Garvey (Jou©tt Kendrick), e. mail addreis -  mvsignali@windstreaIA.net

Best I can telk from in ticket sales during its de- , The film has been nomi-1 ' scrolling' through Twitter  but The film is directed by nated for several awards as
 (Cont. to A<) -_„~_~~~~~_~~~__~__~__~___-later it was the usual "more Clint Eastwood and stars well as six Oscar nomina-' free stuff for everyllody" - Bradley Cooper, tions, including Best Pic- 4, 18,01 liE A .

1 

'l'ni paraphrasing. · /"<04'1#E <b%'vin, f'Ainetican Soil)er" is ture,Silice I Was a child, I based on the 'true story of The fact that Clint ihave heard the expression Chris Kyle (played by Bra- Eastwogd was the director ,I . 4 - 

I
, of the filni, was all it took to i

'make me wdi to  watch it ' - 1Valiessa Lotillilac Sears' because East#oodisotie of i Ll(lilidatiOil Of'T0019, Pluillbillg StipplieS, Ete. 6, . : thelastreniaiilirig "true"di-iltforitey At Liliv, PUC  rectors 117 my Opfnion . Biddhig Exids: Thursday, Januitry 29th at approx. 3 p. m*• Divorce . Cluslodj/Adoption Since Eastwdod directed -
the film, I knew it wduldn't : Bid Ontinet www.fordbrothersincicon, 1• Disibility • Autd Accident/PersQnal Injury be a pilffed up "love story" , ~ .., ... - .. -- w...#*.- .-.----- .2--1: •Social Security • Criminal Defense : like a toC of these other Hot- - i 111€ 184!i-,1 ite!115 52*ir< un,32 lar.jAN,st. p'#'2·e ~tg 1:5) 'O Mir o<L,ilt'to'l ic'*' 1'] :Ams:o this ,·• General Legal Practice » 'lywood nutjob directorsand ' anclun:
sc~enwI~iters would. have , ( ,1,1 ..3,·..1 iti~,3 *F.den bkik wid -,i:*, f *,·,1 VI !£, 9,.„.,b m d rr~.JilN - 4* h:70 - 0peCall 606-862-1224 done with the movie depict- , 91(-5 - he ,Ji 6- 2 - ind .3 Qjldjpg t .Lips - Ii- it ' T ' Lt ©'',i; 1 *,1'K'£ 34 ,·.'1.3 - i l , '.Sic billib &fiediT iTtlis li ao ing Kelly's stpry.lo discussyour tegalissue joday ad, vrtisement rhis movie is not likithe

American Sniper shows a ,~,le-1_,j'Ad .1,-(e di~,1.11*;:!1 'avis .ir:d i.ti: b.,.id - 1'~4#6#4~ELI~~6~npriv.p true side of veterans who . R"Ji'e >li,I·,it{% -I",i:411~011 1,4,2 1'2,1,-r - Cv'i'Jj.4 t*.id(11 - t''N-~ 2 ,-'-1-~3~~--f-~3- :1~$f ~Jge.-w,~ <mT.< ., 2 suffer from combat disor- , -. -41, · i  {13.*' l'Ul,d :*ef.£L¢ W ,ud - 41<, Irk - Ktr,k tai,- ,„ ' *"WAR'* ** #,4, * '.
'ders  like PTSD and it also J ,9,5111·:2 3,,IN,.1 <11.ugf,*der - 1-* pl,-4. coup?('rs - fe· *,4,.-'-'4,#=~~~~~,44'~44 3shows the often strained , :n'de P r¢ ruL:LI'i /3 - I ii,lb'.11'f - (12 '11:·.i S - t.,j i;f! di, is and · '. ' :,U- j . *ft S '!'9. '~* '-'i'Willi... family relations of service A' 5.111 - b,1.'184 1'% C /re Gitings - Abdi·d 148 pipe ~ "t' ,· i j  fit,fs~~ . ~members. f , 4# 8~1 . Awuw A t]&, 1 kh - 5,-,L,3 51'.i;'wi -R+ 2 14 F~,Ed=LA ,But, asexpecte* solneof ' - 1,4 1:,-pe co'„.4,1,,11 - Rk ji·' 117:1·,c,r - :t,ti:>Ar pen*s ,the "nutjobs" 1 spoke of ear- >, - IR,151'~c Pol·e - !!ti.45 1'4)1>'Its - 5>'rri*ret,- 6* 1 , -7417',,1

6, : , «» ~ ,'. . lier have'already voiced '" j,tf<~dit'ds - 1-5-,<.1-(cd >7,11, 'fis - r::.lcd pli:'ll''sfs - B '14'r, ,/ 'their opinioil,s about the ' 1<M,©,1 Cl'aill).1'N<1',lill, ~..dc,A,:]Ii>.C.' u,4'Pt'hi- 1
 5.>16  1,1 '-,.,i - :i -~ '.A~ ; 1, movie. Most n6table of are

 ~ ~112  :~~t{i,~!,~~~1'jA*,+~u,~-~*431%~,1~4~,~5:j'~~~{Ii]:~,~.*,5<*3-;Yt,t AG-lw'k> © 1 ~S~til Rogen and, Michael
Moore, 1'1]1 not ;joing to 4Jet ck·.i~,er. fie <'•1 "gLib{'.·IC '13,·r 1,1'.3.ir 1%1;,Air 1,]1, )1:,!,1~ ille . T.·,:2~. '~:9' ' --ir ' .}~ 'into their dimwitted com- 4 .0.4,<t - .ut;IL'Ig >iridks. elects >c iwed Loils. uni, xy,vil ~ .~- ~:,7 3 'Ft, 7 ~ ~f~IC*mitig'SO*1~1' ~ U*MT~ht ·~53'3·fr~311~112,~-1~15}lf·~f~ ~*«lif «itself.. 6 - 1 - - · . C<Alit €.zil wickne - 91,45 1 #4 -,P 1.hifi, DRd, .1 ' ' In my ppinion, Wis film mt - RI-t,ipe,1,0 se.ird :,?,1,1- 21 2.,1 lir#11; - Sku;34 )~.*SK'V i *~ ~ -- - M1. was much netd'ed as it

41" shdw g that oursi{rvice ilh~in- '~" lic'~ts-,di,J,pult,FL*'.1 -']I.,le, 1
,

I - /..
„bers'sacrifice ismochmore ,>'*V *'i* 44 - Pm It·w D.,tc!,: fri,viv. 1*,u,uy' 13:,3 'h.= 2.03 P.!11 di,(d ' '' 5,(0 il.,M. 9-4 11' .1!,41:5 Janv,~y' 2·,411 1,:71 1.00 p.m, ui:tyl :, , .,1,46 , ' 4 , £ Fi ' ,-15. · -than notbeing home forthe . *P '4 - - - 14, 5.1.0 :1 [:c 'i .9 +Aholidays.« 4  & .- 0 lisl ,No other filnitbat I knoW f' Pkkip Date: Cicte '0 11 9,!tly 5e f d E i,kiug,Lic· Fridi,; '-- 1 '< I,----3 - 9-1 0 '1 .  ofhas Vortiayed things lik¢ J,i:'V,ily 341!4 6'CHS 11 01 liu:Hi utifil 6.'.0 i, 1,1. P„»5 ap '1 Kil i .,-31 I k 2/.-  4-:p U .4,>:9tlie Uie stralned family reia- 5 1,¢ i:]44# di 13 1:S 23 011{11. ML Ves!:0[4 AY,045,5.

r ./ I

.. 4. ,*:;.

' 
I - I i, , - - - - _ _.] -- ~~i- s tionihip aitd 4tAiggles with i 'Te,~n,»i P,11'.,e~,1,41:1 'X :Ile ill foll tio f*,lu t&;in 1'11,1,,EJina· ,, · ; . ,,1~ 'ff, 1~f~1 . m - - ~ ,- 7 '- combat disOrders like this :' uyS,)111 ,11 (ljop · 31 , W ,zic {, Lip >,JU '2 ,: e he , vuL! 11 lo M -- film has done. Asaresult, I ' Aittic,it, cl:«% *,, ccutic,li'dro .3,2, u,Yi'-i;fec).- ' 
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' After all, no maiter what .*
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. - '-74<31 Hardinsburg, KY at 1 p.in. , ---,-~51<"~~~
2'i  , r ·5*-* '" CST 6 2 p.'ni EST.c mniruaries *Visitationwill be (today) 94"LCA~~, ~,1 Thursday from 2-8 pm at , \

 'p \,-,'',~*== I. w 11 the funeral home, with a :.' 11{4*===
- 711 Masonic Service starting at '

, 4 1 ~ ,~~" ,, .~j,~;8,~
1 . / '' 2,56*0»p.'B.6'.il*  #,/i' ' '.,~ 4 - 7:30 p m. - 6,2/'i

-~ Expressions ofs> mpathy --11#A////W/
/ 5.~87 1)*~~ ~, L~ j, maybe madetothe Acti,i- am/1/1,7/IM//Ill/'/ii

-, T
i~,k·~~ ~ ~ _,~_~:-3 ties Department at the n

5, Y:,N/»F@'4'#D- LA_-= 444 .2- f- 4-Xl Franciscan Home.-.&1'," M ", 3/1'46,~#>-*491 k?j-,-11,1~ '-22_-2-tio-jiti21 Ori/ine condo/ences inaybe Ze~?,~rM'ww. Ratterman com

Willie Ruth S#t ,#-6,..:.:, A ~f ***fi, ~ (Al Dennis Cecil
... , I , Fields Britton193 . 1, G ** V '' 118?1 Dennis Cecil Britton, 65,Willie Ruth Fields, 99, gf "Atl·

p , 4- -e - ,
6 / 1, ' , , - Fort Thomas and formerly ,(*,1. , .. ,~ of Mt, Vernon, Bied Thurs

.'  ' , of Livingston, died Monday, #N# 4..:'-4,~4 :*-1,2,/'11. day; January 8, 2015 atthe
1*ettie M. Jininiie Lee January 12 , 2015 atherresi - #**5, 1%,'1~'' 7 -1 ~ =,~il Rockcastle County Re -Leonard dence . She was born in ~2 ., ,-, - )>--/j~ gional Hospital . He wasKelley Adams McC lure Bessmer, AL on January 9, Iill,' ' ./ '-' Wr,1 born in-Steubenville, OH on

Bertie M. Kelley, 101, of Jimmie Lee Adams, 78, 1916 the daughter of Will- @r,•ss< <·rf ie ' 1~ October 9. 1949 the son of
Livingston, died Tuesday, of Brodhead, husband of Leonaid''rrent Me¢ture, iam and Willie Nichols Slt,\, ,, 2 ,/E~~ Ingl i John and Beatrice
January 13, 2015 at the Willene, died Friday, Janu- 56, of Livingston, died Walker. She was a home- ,4RY¢(L. »%.*  ,01%1*i i s Truix Britton. He

Rockcastle Regiohal Hospi- ary 16, 2015 at Rockcastle Tuesday. January 13.2015 inaker and a member of ~%\,5'.9- "' ~,i.'9.]4~~~»·~ t was a clerk, a US
tal surrounded by her far> Health and Rehabilitation: at the Rockcastle Regional · Livingstoh Baptist Church. A\'j\.91444 -·str/A ' : . . Army Veteran »and of the
ily She was bomAugust 3 , He was born March 21 , Hospital in Mt. Vernon. He She enjoyed making quilts , * Billy Ray Baptist Faith .
1913 in Rockcastle County, 1936 in Crab Orchard, a son entered this life 011 Decem- sew ing, gardening and can- He is survived by: his

, to George 13.' and Susie of thelate Robert and Hazel ber7. 1958 in Londou, ason ning . Barnes wife, Linda Britton of Mt
Lakes Mink. She' was Wilson Adams. He was a of Delphia Genevea Miller She is survived by: one Vernon; two daughters,

a · united in marriage to Oscar member of Hickory Grove and the la,te Logan Jr. son, Jerry Fields of Lexing- Billy Ray Barnes, 72, Debbie (Tim) Singleton and
B. Kelley in 1931 in Holiness Church. He wasa MgCJure. He enjoyed fish- ton; and one daughter, husband of Betty Elizabeth Misty (Frank) Fain, allot

Calloway by Rev. G . 15 year employee with ing, hunting and attending Helen (Fred) Carver of Fort Smith Barnes , of Morrow, Madison County ; one step
W.Howard. She always en. Randall-Dayis Blacktop- the Rockcaptle County Se- Thomas. Also surviving OH„diedWednesday, Janu- son, Randy Singletonof Mt.
joyed cooking for her fam- . ping Co. He found great joy nior Citizen Center. are: two grandchildren, ary 14,2015 at the Lodge Vernon; one step daughter,
ily and gardening. During / in storytelling, going to Those left. to celebrate Steve Carver and Sharon Rehabilitation ofLoveland Wendy 3/link of Mt Vernon;
her lifetime she took great church: -and being an his life are: his mother, Shenbergand; four great OH. He entered this life on one brother, Johnny (Penny)
ple;~sure in sewing for her outdoorsman  On July 13, Delphia McClure of grandchildren, Bryan September 18,1942 in Mt. Britton of Watertown, NY;
farnjly andquilting, She was 1968 hewas united inholy Livingston,; tyo brothers, , Carver, Olivia Carver, Vernon, a son of the late and his favorite brother-in.
of the Pentecostal Faith. matrimony to Willene Terry (Becky) McClure of James Shenbergand, and Earl and Mary Alice law, Danjel Singleton. Also

Shlis survived by: one Woodall, East Bernstadt; Fredrick Corey Carver. In addition to Sowder Barnes. In 1964 he surviving are: three grand-
son, Billy R. (Janice) Kelley , Those left to celebrate his M¢Clure -61 Isom, in her parents, she was pre- was united in marriage to' children; four great grand-
of ·Independence; . two life are: wife, Willene Letcher County; three sis- ceded in death by three Betty Elizabeth Smith. He children; three step grand-
daughters, Pauline Hobbs of Woodall Adams of terp, Peggy (Lqnnie) Hall of brothdrs and three sisters. worked for the Ford Motor children; and one step great
Dayton, OH and Janet K. Brodhead; his children, Livingston, Elaine McClure Funeral services were Company in Sharonville, grandchild. Mr. Britton was

f. (Junior) Owens of Mt. Billy Joe Shafer, Mickey of,Londo.n, and. Judith conducted Friday, January OH for 42 Years add was a ' preteded in death by his par-
. Vernon; a daughter-in-law, (Rita) Shafer, Roger Shafer, (Michael) Anyane of 16. 2015 at the Do,well & member of the UAW. He ents.

Virgie Kelley; and one sis- Kathy (Larry) Bingham of Melbourne. FL; and many Martin Funeral Home by enjoyed fishing, gakdening, Funeral services were
ter, Rhoda Cornelius of Brodhead, and Deana njeces. nephews, frien.ds. Bro. Burgess Daugherty. watching sports and spend. conducted Saturday, Janu.
Louisville. Also surviving Michelle Adams. all of and neighbors. Burial followed in the Bales ing tim£outdoors, He was ary 17,2015 at the Dowell
are: seven grandchildren, Brodhead; six granchildren; Beside$, his father, he Cemetery, a  good mechanic, handy & Martin Funeral Home by
Sue and Norma Owens, 16 great grandchildren; twa was preceded in d#ath by Pallbearers were: Tom mad and'enjoyed spending Bro. Tim Singleton. Burial

, Jackie French, Gail and great great grandchildren; sevenkinfant brothers and Shenberg, Bryan Carver. , timb *ith his family. but with Military honors fol-
Nelson Bond, Tim and btther, Earl Adams of Lin- sisters. , , Corey,Carver, Jerp' Fields, most of all he especially towed inthe BriarfieldCem.
Brenda Kelley, Kelly and coin County; sister, Jeannete Funeral services were Stevt Cari,er ahd James loved the time spent with etery.
Gus Wade, Mike and (Kenny) Seagro,e of Crab conducted,Friday, Januar~ Shenberg, his'grandchildren. Pallbearers were: Time-
Caroline Kelley and Kristi Orchard ; and a host of 16 , 2015 a.t the Morning Please ; isit l'hos'd feft to celebrate thy Singleton, Jr,, Daniel
and  Bryan Hansel; 10 great nieces/nepews, friends and View Holiness church with #M'w Dowe/ZMarfin.com to view

grandchildren , Jenny, neighbors. Bro . Dennis Doan officiat- onlihe obituary. his life bre : his wife , Betty Singleton, Jonathan Single·

' David, Chris, Steve. Dana, Besides his parents, he ing. Burial was in the bforn- Elizabeth Barnes of Mor- ton, Jacob Singleton, Dalton

row OH; his son, Mike Singleton and,Randy
Zachary, Jordan, John Tho- was preceded in death by: a ing View Cemetery. , , '4

(Erika) Barnes of Morrow, Svdwdtowe/iMariin,co,n to
' L. ,, mas , Brianna and Jacob; grandson , Jason Thomas ; Casketbearers were : ~ *, OH; his daughter, Debbie view online obituary,

and'14 great great grand- brothets, Jesse and Bud Brady Durham, Melvin ,
children, Holly, Emily, Adams; and sister, Everee Gibbons. Lonnie Hall, and ~· ,~,-. .,1 7~1 Rowan (Chuck Williams)

Gage, Carley, Anna, Taylor, Shelton. robby McClure. 3 .'.4<, '4'.--*'', '' 'b of Morrow OH; his two

+ Lexis, Paige, Mykah, Jacob, Funeral services werq Condolendes may be made at 61 *.#MMAAA»*7/10&62 &'4, F/t.4 , ,grandchildren, Jordan,and
f W. 1, Ryan Barnes of AT'orr'o@'

. lf¢dan, Kenzie;Al}ikail>nd' ~ c'QU~t~letdd tuesday, January 1 ' . '_1__-2.-" :LIL .OH; his t~ o brotherf, Joe -~,rinkley. P'-', ' 20,'2015 -at Hickory Grov~ - - - Nr ] ' 1 h Ed (Vickie) Barnes «of Mt. f * 4In Addition to hee Dab < Penteco'@at -Churcll with ~- I - - F ' , '' "> 4 Vernon and Robert Lee *1'4.ents, she was preceded in Bro. Randal Adams offici- '' :7 * &
 .1(Constance) Barnes ofdeath by; her husband, Os- ating. Burial was in Pibey , k I -**4 -- 1 -

car Kelley; one soD, Harold Grove Cemetery. r , - -21 Jack L. Oregonia, OH; and many

Kelley; son-in:law, Carl In lieu of flowers, fam- - -- friends, and neighbors.
r ' Hobbs; daughter.in-law, · ily request donation to the 4 0 Bradley, Sr. Funeral services were -

Virgie Kelley; three broth- American CAncer Society. Jack L Bradley, Sr 75 conduct41 Saturday, Janu- T -- ~ ) .14~--- ''- ~
ers; and four sisters. Casketbearers were: *~~ <_.~ left this earth to be with hi j ary 17; 2014 at the Marvirt 1 - Ruby E

Funeral services were Michael Shaffer, Roger ' j~>@""llilIBi~Il/1 late wife, Geneva Dowell E. Owens Home for Funer-
conducted Sunday, January Shaffer, Eric Shaffer, Seth '' U .,,,3~ 7 Bradley on January 20, als witti Bro. Wdynd
18,2015 atthe Dowell& Reopelle, Jason Reopelle ~ ~~ 2015, They would have Harding officiating  Buriaj «Thompsim
Martin Funeral Home by and Dokata Reopelle -, been mairied for 50 years was in the Piney Grove Ruby E. Thompson, 93,
Bro. Jim Miller. Bro. Ova  Condolences to the family may be Steven this coming June. He was Cemetery. of Bandy, died Saturday,
Baker, Mr. lim Kelley and made to his oidine registry cit

Mr. David Lovell, Burial ,#·1"w nitvg·ineo#'e,Lqi#ie, alho,),e.com born June 30, 1939 in Casketbearers were: January 17, 2015 at the
1  Tompkins Rockca<tle County, to the Kyle Barnes, Keith Bul- Cumberland Nursing & Re-

folioWed itt the Kirby (lem- I , , ,- , r, '_*i, , 9,1 Steven ' tdward late Frank and Nellie lock, Chuch Williams, habilitation Center in
etery. Catherine Roberts Bradley. Jed'ill Johnson, Dewayne Somerset. She was born in

Pallbearers were: Tim -19%4~29'74 1 ' Tompkins, 42, of Mt. mooot . : He served our Richards and Garry Hurst. Rockcastle County on Au·
4 ' / Kelley, Mike Kelley, Chris 1-=17 -r: -4,'-~-_-/- Vernon, died Saturday Janu- ~ ; country in the In lieu of flowers, fam- gust 1,1921 the daughter ol

Owens, Steve Owens, 1 ary 17, 2015 at the Compas- 2 U.S. Army, re- ily requestdonatipns tothe Clsper and Ellen Owens.
David Lovell, Jordan , ' 1 '#-- h~ sionate Care Center in Rich- , tired after 14 years from the Alzheimets Association. She was a homemaker and
Kelley, John Kelley and , ltvt- 94  inond. He was born Febru- I«ouisville Fire Department , Condolences to the faintly may be a member of the Fairview
Jacob Hansel. · ary 28 , if)72 in Dayton, OH, was a Mason , and was a litade to 11,3 onllne i-egistry at Church of Christ.

Honoiary pallbearers » 1<15-4 '~fiti~i~/~ 2*V, · the son of Mrs. Elva Payne inember ofParkland Baptist wwwJnan'ineowen*merathonte .com She is survived by: hei
, , were: Jackie French. Gage [».4,-- -24.1~~-11~ 1~h~ , Marcum of Mt.Vernon. and Church, He was an aiiiaziliti daughters, juanita Thomp·

Rdynolds , Ae$jaIl Owens. .. I ?12 -:-31~OU#N.6 thelate Thutman 1»pkins . man and everyone who met Card of son (Tex ) Payne of West
1 ..1.*10---j£- .281Jacob MeGuire and·Taylor 6.-,--cd=~ He *as a member of the him ended up with a abun- Chestert OH, and Brenda

Carter. Je#rey Keith Northside Baptist Church. dance of love and respect for Thon*s611 Wilson and
Visit www Dowel[Martin.com to , Survivors are : five broth - him. He will always be re- Thanks . Gayle Thoinpson (Terry )

' view online obimary, - Taylor ers . Mike C'unagin . and membered as ha]ving a true · Hood , all 'of Bandy ; 10
arrett Tompkins, both of 'sehants heart he spent grandchildren; 21 greatJeffrey Keith Taylor, 41 , Brodhead, Charles Cunagin. many of his days ', olunteer-  Darlene Weaver grandchildren ; And two-/q'.1 . ':. 4(081'dill:'' f of Berea, died suddenly Sat- and Larry Tompkins , both of ing and always had a need The family of Darlene great great grandchildren.

rompkins of London; nine He will tfuly be missed by prfss our thanks to every- death by: her husband,
ilij~ /'1~ ~ 11~1;I;t'~~i:~~~ ]~:;e~:~ ~: Pine Hill, and Derek to helip the people he inet. Wiavar would like to ex- She was preceded in

apparent heart attack. He sisters, Connk  Barnes, all, ode for Being so gracious, Marshall Thompson; a son,
, *11***4, was a Ft. Belvoir, VA native Diane Pittman, Debra Along with his wife and thoughtful and kind. There Luther Paul Thompson; in·born December 4,1973, an Berhinger, Rose Tompkins~ %41 :214 21 . iron worker »(construction) and Carman Tompkins, a~ m]C; 12~°35 1 lt;1]Il,2 El'~13 - tt-tesEEarci ·rho~op*~]**1. ·,' /,1- and had been a resident of' of Florida, Teresa Cunagin, lings have preceded him in food and sent cards and a sister, Christine Owens---~~AWL,f'·7*:~~AG,i,91/= I Bereaforthepast 11 years. and Sharon Tompkins, both death. ~ flowers, Brown; a brother, Keith

I 11:,~.Zill - County. , . Left to carry on his lov-  Thank ' you to our Owens; and a half-brother.
' --*52%*,0,*t,/~~ 1hoying here from Grant of Mt,Vernon, Leona Mar-

Charles E. Survivors include : his Julie Matlock of Richview, ' meinory are : his children , al ]~they-did afid to Bro. Jerry Funeral services were
tift of Lake City, TN, and ing an# c,ompas'siona(e chorch, McNew Baptist, for ~ Victor Todd.

wife.Crystal Combs Taylor: IL; two step.brothers, 'Jack L.,Bradley Jr.,and ,-Baliinger forhis wdrds of conducted Wednesday,Gentry his parents Keith and Jenny Danny yarcum of Batavia, , Nariette. Bradley - Pryos ·coinfort : '- ; Januaiy 21 , 2015 at the
Charles E. Gentry, 82, Hillman Taylor; four chil- OH, and. Edward Leroy (David); grandchildren, A very special thank you Dowell & Martin Funeral

beloved husband'of the late dren, Landon Taylor, Austin Marcum of Cincinnati, OH;
f Sally 8 Genlry, devottd fa- Taylor Wilson, Jessica Tay- . and one btep-sister, Chris- Julie Willis (David) and to the sing'ers, Anna and Home Chapel by Bro.

btephanie Schilling (Steve); Buddy MullinA ind Beckj Danny McKibbell. Burial
ther of Lisa L. and Anthony lor Wilson and Savannah tina Marcuni of Cincinnati, great graddchildren, Grace, Cameron and to all who was in Providence Cem-

'f , E. Gentry, loving grandfa  Gabbard; two siblings. OH.
 Lorali, Geneva, and Jacob; served as pallkearers. . etery. 5

Gentry, great gr@dfatherof ~h7:~o~~so~~ill]13! prelfttefai~e~yhie;~3 jiei~ht~erous :ieces and Thank y«to Co»* Fu-ther of Matthew A. (Jessica) Pallbe*rs were: Travis

Matilda GEntry, dear ternal grandfather, Lescal brothers, Donald Ray neral Hon43 2or the Ifgaufi-- Hood, Eric Payne, Troy Wit-

brother of the latd Elizabeth Taylor. He was preceded in . Tompkins, Marvin Cunagin The family would like to ful ervice afidllit: kfndness son, Randy Thompson, Cary
Thompson and Tim

Bailey, brother-in-law of deathbyhis patemal grand- Merle Dee Marcum, anJ give a special thank you to shown our fimi]9. Darlene Clemans, 9 -Debbie Grubbs, Willy
J.R. Bailey, died December · mother, Betty Ta>lor and his Roger Lyndon Cunagin; one Harned and Anita Cissell had so many friends and for Honorary pallbearer was
11,2014. maternal grandparents, Ken- sister, Linda, Maerompkins; a itti th© entire Franci$can :' each of those; we are thank- Jererny.Ilood

Funeral services were neth and Nannie Hillman , and grahdparents<, James I [ome Family for all their ful . God bless ,each of you . Visit ww# Dowel]Martin .com to
In accordance with Jeff' s and Mae Tompkins, and love and support given to ,held Monday, D¢¢ember;9, The Weave'r Family . view online obituary,

' ' , 42014 at Mueiler Funeral wishes, he was cremated, A Russell and Christine Pa>ne. Jack for'quite $oine time. €- ./ I
Home, 6791 Tylersville Rd., memorial service is sched- Funeral servicds were A service in honor of : .

Mason, OH 45040, uled at 1 p.m. Saturday. conducted Tuesday, Januttry . Jackwill be 10 a.m. Friday,
Memorials may be di. January 24, 2015 at First 20, 2015 atthe Cox Funerar January 23, 2015 at SUbS(Lribe> tO the Signal

rected to Hospic¢ of Cincin- Baptist Church in Mt. Home with Bro. B. J. Brad- Ratterman and Sons,' 3800
nati, PO Box 633597, Cin-' Vernon. , ley officiating. Burial was in Bardstown Road, Burial
cinnati , OH 45263 . ' Reppert Funeral Home the Roberts Cemetery.  will take place at New z · ~ Call 606456-2244

Send condolences online atSend condotences to and cremation service en- Bethel Cemetery in
?driellerfuneralS.com trusted with arrangements . w#w covitneralhomeky com .

.
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'..1,1. ' Free BibIe Courses Brodhead on Saturday,93........Imi'.1, ''7- .* Ill:-' , Free Bible Corres- Januar, 24(11 froin 2 td 5

' J- 1 9 , ponden¢e Course. Send P·in. Everyone i4 invited 1to
1/'ll,lill':ill'ill/1//t'L.k¥P f-i< your name, and address to join us for free food and fel-

+ i''fr / 9''f , " 3168 QuFil Road, Mt, lowship. There will be

, 'M, ,~9 , ' Vernon, Ry, 40456. books and activities avail--L 1/l .1. -

t _,'' Letthe Bible Speak able for children.4, 127£- For questions or more
A picture bf the county's constables being sworn in, which appeared lit the January Sth issue of the Signal, Tune in to "Let the Bible
incorrectly identifted Constable Donnie Cop.e. The caption should have read: Constabled sworn.in are shown, Speak," with Brett Hickey, information, call 606-308-

3099.from left: Joe Bussell, Delno Mcclure, Donnie' Cope, Chris  Mason and Frank Maples. , on Sunday mornings at 8:30
a,m. on WDKY Fox 56. Special Preaching

' all the claskiooms id 6rder I do say so my;elf. For hunting until late at night. Community Meal , Union Baptist Church 4 -

Sdel][10rieS" to put on brief sketches for weeks followirig the play, Rame and I knew the ekact The Community Mission Red Hill will havp evange-
(Cont. from,112) . the students,Bod ellcourage the elementary pupils would locations of every persim- Team will have a Commu- list Melvin Fisson preach- ,

them to come to the annual Fome up to nld' and say, mon tree on Blair Branch nity Meal at the Community ing Thursday, January 22nd
at7 p.m, Everyone invited.

Opal Ludlow ,(Joanne performance.,We would "You ate a goldfish!" 1 and two other adjacent Outreach Center in
Cummins),Loraide Ludlow simply walk into a roomin would afways rdply, "Sure hollers but I don't recall us
(Jawell Anderkin), and the midst of'od-goingteach- did! Do you want one?" ever shaking a possum out Join Arbor Day Foundation and
Elmer Ludlow (Gafy Noe). ing and begi~i to run lines as It wai so much fun per- ofany ofthem. Still, Ila had receive 10 Blue Spruce trees-Ihe play was'directed by ifthe play was actually tak- forming in front of our breakfast ready-pork
Mrs. Ethel Owens and Mr. ing. placd The elementary classmate*, family, add + chop, eggs the way you Joining the Arbor Day The trees'will be shipped
Tuck Baket Charlotte Fain students loved this interrup- friends, Most of the entire like em, thick gravy and the Foundation is an ideal way postpaid at the right time for
was the student director of lion of their classworks community turned out far .world best biscuits on the togetinthemoodfor spring planting, between March 1
the performance. W~ prac- Since the hctual presen- the ahnual event, and the table at daylight There was planting. Anyone from Ken- and May 31, with enclosed
ticed every night for about tation was to be held oil Fri-  gymnasium was packed. 1 no sleeping in at Ila's house. tucky who Joins the Foun- planting initructions. The 6-
three Weeks. Personally, I day night in the high school will admit, however, that no l'd known Dick Ham for dation in February 2015 w ill to 12-inch trees are guaran·
thought that the practice ses.. gymnasiulA, our Principal, agEnts called me to perform many ye ars th rou gh his receive 10 Colorado blue, teed to grow, orthey willbe
sions „ere as much fun as Cleston Sayli,r, allo#ed us any other roles, Neverthe- weekly column in the Rich- spruce frees to plant when replaked free of charge. '
the actual play. to perform the play for the lest*, I have dmusitig and en- mond Register before I fi- the weather turhs warm. Members also receive a

Fo~ a few days before the entire school on Thursday joyable· memories of my nally met him in petson "The blue-greenhue and subscription to the
show, the members of the afternoon as a dr¢59 re- one, unfol*ettable, thespian when we became room- distinctive shape of Colo- Foundation's colorful bi-
cast drove hround the streets hearsal. That afternaon the performance. mates for a week at a physi- rado blue spruce trees will monthly publication, Albor
of Mt. Veinon in a caravan entire gym was filled with , (You ccul reach me 'at cal rehabilitatidn facility in help Beautify Kentucky for Day, and The Tree Book.
ofourcars with band-made ' smallchildreil sitting onthe theminman@att.net or you ean Richmond just two years many years to come ," said To become a member 61

drop me a line at 2167 Furnaceposters placed on the side basketball floor, The first . Road- Stanton, KY40380. 1 ago. During that time we Matt Harris , chiefexecu'live the Foundation and receive
doors  to serve as advertise- graders were in the ~ front . · spent many hours talking Qf the Arbor Dhy Foutida- the trees, send a $10 contii-
ments. I installed a loud- rows with higher 9-ades r and' reminiscing and I like don, "The trees will also add bution to TEN FREE
fpeaker on the roof of my placed by their teachers in to think we became fast to the proud heritage of COLORADO BLUE
58 Chevy, and we took turns ,numerical order - second 'Points East" friends. But long before Kentucky's existing Tree SPRUCE TREES, Arbor
announcing to the people on graders, third  graders, etc. (Cont. from A2) meeting Dick Ham in per- City USA communities." Day Foundation, 100 Arboi
the streets about thdupcom- The high school students sat son, he had taught me that I The Tree City USA pro- Avenue, Nebraska Cify, NE
ing event. Whdn a good intbe bleachers and insome School the year i was in first didn't have torantand rave gramhas supported commu- 68410, by February 28.

. rock-and-roll hit came on chairs in the back of the grade. took all the students most of the time to write a nity forestry for more than 2015, or visit arbordayorg
the radio, we held the mike gym. who had not missed a single halfway decent column. 35 years. february.
so that efeD one would hear. Because the play was a day that yedr to Berea Col- Dick had spent the last
I feel quite certain that there comedy, the elementary lege, just after the end ofthe 15 years or so of his long Rockcastle Communitywas not a single person in children displayed their dd- school year, to see a perfor- musical career as Min]Ster
Mt. Vernon who did not light with laughter aild mance of Wnderness Road of Music at Richmond Bap- Bulletin Boardknow about the schoolplay. squeals at the top of their at Indian· Fort Theatre. tist Church and upwards of
Ofcourse, wealsoputpost- . lun~. Th¢ bigher leret kids Jenette 's husballd. Eugenet 30 beforethatholdingdown Spo:*sored 1811 .,£24 ers in the windows gf all tlie· werd;allo amused to seb waj enlisted to,helpdothq . "  ·Southelin, Baptist Church
Vocal businesses abd then theiliHijhdj'aildclassmates 'driying because behadabi@a'music'1>01(tiods all oter
stap]Zd otberm to The lIght taking' pArt in such ti silly cat and atteast twoor three Kentucky and Tennessee, I COX Figneral Holne

4 poles around the county. play. It turned out that the of flid kids were Also mak- knew him mostly as a F¢,mifU ¢he,geci & Operated Sh,ee 1907
For two days beford the eating of goldfish was a ing the trip. . writer. He-simply made me 80 Maple Dtive, Mi. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

play was to take place, the. huge hit-one of the high- In those dhys (1955) laogh out loud atleast once Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454cast was permitted to visit lights of the performance, if there were ng interstate or twice a week for well
. ' highways or parkways. The over a decade and I happen www.coxhinerathomeky  CoIn

Special offers help Berea wele long and curvy. almost as good for the hu- Mon., Jan. 26th: Brodhead and Copper Creek. Tues.,

roads from Blair Branch,to to believe that laughter is Bookinobile Schedule

adults with GED , - in less than three hours took ivas a master ofboth and he Sweetwater Road. Wed., Jan. 28th: Make up day if

' The drive that I can do now man spirit as music. Dick Jan. 27th: Green Hill. Fair,ie,v, Lambert Road:
, more than sevfn in those told me that laughter was needed,Discounts on tests, proc- study materials days. When we sgt back to alid niusic to his ears, What "Little Dribblers" Programtice tests available, at In addition, adults who Blair Branch in the wee a valuable lesson that has

RockcastloAdult Education are ready to take thed first hours but before daybreak Become, rhe Rockeastle County Youth Basketball Association
Center. GED test will save $10 after the play, I spent the re- Anyway I would point (RYBA) is stailing "Little Dnbblers" for bohs and gjrls,

Froin January 26 - Feb- when tliey schedule. The mainder of thenight and out to the families and ages 4 through lst grade. l'his is a non-competitive league
rudry 28, adults can take discount is 'for first-time early morning with Ted and friends of Vada, Jenette, Ila where fundamentals of basketball will be introduced.
advantage of two new spe- test-takers when they sched- Ginger Adams after being and Dick that, 6#'en though ~lere will be an introductory meeting on January 24th at

: cial otters from GED Test- ule any ofthe four GED test safely tucked=in bed BY their spirits hate passed on e Roundstone Element.try gym at 10 a.m. Instruction
ing Sen®e td, help them subjects: Reasoning Jenette. it is one ofthe best over to the other side an d . period will be on Saturdays for 5-6 weeks. The cost is
stu,dy for anfi pass their Through Language Arts, and most vividmemories of ,their human bodies no $20 and each childwill feceive at-shirt for participating.
GED test. Mathematical Reasoiling, my youth even though I. longer walk among us, they BIT Upcoming

Adults studying for the Science, or Social Studies. can't remember a damed are still very much alive and 'The Brodhead Invitational Touinament (BiI ) will be held
GED test cazi take the GED For information on how thing about the play. always will be. Miday, January 23rd through January 24th for 5th grade
Ready practice test for $1 - to Benefit from these offers, Ila, mailied to my cousin I know, for sure, that all boys teams, All former BIT players, ebeerleaders and
a savings of $5 per practide adults must log in to the Arlie who wai. also more four of, them helped make coache$ are invited to attend to play an exhibition game
test. As the official practice MyGED website at 4ttps:// like an uncle and certainly me and thousands of others and be recognized.
test of the GED program, ged. com" GED.com, one of the heroes of my the people we are today. Mt. Vernon Council Date Changedstudeuts who take the prac- , Rockcastle Adult #duca. youth, was, another surro. And to the extent we exert ' 'file regularly scheduled Mt. Vernon City Council meet-tice test Will' find out: tion Celiter is alsq offerihg gate mother who made tbe our own influence on our ing for January 19th will be moved to Monday, JanuaryIf they're ready to pass classes and other teiources best breakfasts t' ve ever children and graad children 26th at 7 p,m, due to M:trtin Luther King, Jr., riolidaythe OED test tohelp adults prepare forthe tasted. I was in alid out of and friends and they on VA Officer at LondonWhat skills they need to' GED test, To learn more her house almost as much 45 theirs, this new quartet of Acertified and trained state senice officer will be at thework on to pass the test a,bout these special offers, my own and often took the angels will live on and on London DAY building on East 80, behind Valero TruckTheir per*nalized study contact Kelli Lbuddrmilk or night with Laramie, their for as long as humankind Stop. 011 Jan. 27th from 9 am to noon to assist all ,eter-plan Wi14 specific pakes and Rachel Falin at 606:256- son who is my age, after possesses this earth we live ans and their dependents with VA claims. DAV does notchapters to study in their 0218, . . we'dbeen coonandpossum on,- charge for this service. For more information, call 606-

862-0032 or 606-877-1308. lf no ans,#er, lea,e a short
AUTO 1 HOME 1 LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB.COM message, For those n ho ha; 2,111 e-mall addre>s and ha, e

not, please send to: da, 66ky@nindstreani.net
DAR Meetings

If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking The Rockcastle Chapkr ofthe Daughter~ of the Amen-
can Re;olution meets the first Monday of each month.
September-May at 6 pm at First Chriblian Church inout for you, thenjustlook out. Mt, Vernon. A]] plo,pecti; e members are ~ elcome to

. attend. ,
Brodhead Lodge NIeeting

- 'llte Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
gl Who's behind you when jou are behind the wheel? Saturday at 7 pm. on Main Street in Brodhead aboid

Brodhead Pharmacy.~2 + 4 -. u- Av I Talk to i Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous
, 1,9.1 about the variety of affordable avto policies and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 pm.m

.g~.tll money-saving dtscounts available: behind Our Lady of Mt; Vernon Church on Williams St.
in Mt Vernon.

* Discounts subject to eligibility. · , Kiwanis Club kieetings
, rhe Rockeastle Kiwanis Club meets ever> I-hursday at* Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Ewryone is in~ited.N j "U

e Shelly Mullins, Agent Historical Society Hours, , 't

, U.S. Hwy. 25 S. • Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays
fivm 10 a.in. to 2 p.in in the RIEC garage building.

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
~ ~ · American Legion Pobt 71 meets the,econd Ibursday at=fij?Ph 6 p ni. ofeach month at the Limestone Grill. Commander

MENTUCKTFARM BUREAU 61901.19 810 ON COMMITMENT.' Tominy Hodges inittes all Rouwastle veterans to join
this organization that honors American soldiers. ,allor9
and airmen.

.,. I I
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- companies say.

Owea \\ -3.,----,9~**$0< \ *L Lewis < any 66Fracking" "Read the lease care-

. 54 751 Harrison ->« 4 1 (Cont. from front) , fully, consult a lawyer ifyou

companies are interested in From a landowner's per-
.<83* can and do not sign unless5 ¢Cing ,« Carter Kan:22 7 Nichola >- c ~ logical Survey, gas and 011 you understand every word.

wayne 1.iM~~.J'j the ''Rogersville Shale" spective, the leahes being
which lies under the moun- offered are pretty terrible,"

Lawrence. - ne tains of eastern Kentucky Scheff said. "The leases al-
and extends into West Vir- low oil and gas companies
ginia, to do pretty much anything

The report indicates that they want to your propertyJohns1.1essa ne \ --

' Mefcer'~f,r, j:, ' - 12,4 . · «- interest in the Rogersville and some of these leases
Shale isincreasing and t*o contain language that will

0-? "/ \, Mad'80~09 \0 1§ . ,~. ,
 

n ~~~·· i \1Mb \1, established in Lawrente right totakethecompanytoBoyle, 2 Gar~jar ~ f( L .< . C -", ,»- ' Scheff is also a  votunteer

test sites have already been take away the landowner's

County, Kentucky and court if they don't pay."

Bre ««; BOY< Pike Co. U..f»
 Putnam County, West Vir-0 ~.- _-~76 ~;1<~~~<JALQ~~~~621,1 u plia · Mcoo ginia. for 'Track Free Foothills"

Clear Creek residents which is a citizens group
4 . Rock~FA , pil(. Ron and Janice Owens said that was recently'created toCasey''

C / A . *S . 0840&540 Li b<-41# they havo been approached inform concerned citizens »
1 .R *. -0 9/ <ipuy 1, at their home several times about the dangers of

Niv L cher -**, Precambrlan by leaseagents fromthe gas fracking. Hesaid volunteers
~ c . P 8*ki 40 u'Flift Faults and oil companies, which with,JhR group get a lot of

are more commonly known calls'from people who have

.34 r.- Floyd as leasing agents or "land told the lease agents from
. agents." ' the oil and gas companies

,  1¥ts'. f.a4*
Knok 21. r..< Harlan ,/25 / i Embayment "Ouranswer hasbeed no "no." but are being ap-

~ since they first came to the proAhed by them several
- 1166, house," Mrs. Owens said. times even after they have

Beit ,. -t# "No matter how many times been told no.
I ,

- they ask, out answer \4 111 "We realized pretty
The abovemap, from tb¢ Kentucky Geological Survey \,ebsite, shows the layout of the Rogerswille Shate in east- still be 110.v quickly that we needed to
ern Kentucky and „ estern West Virginia. The shaded area outlines the fault zones that are increasing in interest Mrs. Owens said that educate our community and
with gds and oil companies.'* , Clear Creek begins near bring concerned folks to-

their properly and is corn: gether,"  Scheff said.

KHEAA takes over Close the Deal program pletely fed by springs that "People are certainly being
flow outofthehillsides near told half-truths about what
their ho'me. She said they the oil andgas companies

Ihe popular Close the Deal while hewas mayorof School, in Covington; School increased from & and their neighbors all use are planning todo,whatthe

· Deal program has been Louisville, thenexpandedit Greenup County High 62.4 percent rate of college Clear Creek as a water ' contracts allow the compa-

transferred frotn the Lieu- 3tatervide when he became School and Logan County and career readiness in source. ' nies to do on thejr property

tenant Governor's Office to lieutenant , governor, High School participated in 2012-2013 to 100 percent in "The creekiscompletely and what the Impacts of

the Kentucky Higher Edu-, KHEAA worked closely Close the Deal. 2013-2014, In addition, stu- spring-fed and people stop' fracking are."

cation AssistanceAuthorit# with Abramspn in piomot- In 2012, Campbell dents accepted $135 mil-along theroad all the time ' ' Scheff went on to say

(KHEAA). ing and presenting thepro- County Hil;11. School, lion inscholarships in 2013- tofill up gallonjugs totake that Frack Free Fdothills is

Close the Deal helps gram. ~ Lawrence County High 2014, with them. Why would we hosting a community meet-

'"I'he program is so School and Bullitt Central "KHEAA is honored to want torisk harming our- ing about the problems of
high schdol seniors make
the transition to-college or' unique because it supports High School participated: continuq the legacy that selves, polluting our land ' fracking TuesdaA January

careers. It recruits commu- high school counselors and Among thd-successes former Lt. Gov. Jerry and polluting our valued 27th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m,

nity and business leaders to eniages the business and from the prog(# pattici- Abramson established," water source for some fype at the Acton Folk Centeb in

fodte# a college-going cul- postsecondary communities pants; : ~ said Carl Rollins, the of goldintheground when Berea.

ture'at their locat schools. in helping students attain •Covington Independent agency's executive director. we already have liquid gold

Lt. Goy. Crit Luallen further Bducation past high Schools, for example, more "We look forward to work- flowing out ofthe ground?" 66Drugs"
said she „ ill continue to school," Abramson said. than doubled ttle nlimber of ing with Lt Gov. Luallen in Janice Owens said. "Why

support the program be- "KHEAA hasbeeninvolved , seniors who comlilitted to mAking it even more suc- Pollute and des(roy solne- (Cont. from front)

~ cause she believes that itis with the program from the . college, from45 inthe 2012- cessful." thing as rare and precious as souri is because it js
impdrtant to the gommon-  start at the statele, elsol'm 2013 school  yearto 108 in KHEAA i$ the state z'hat we have with Cfear cheaper.
*ealth. excited this education- the 2013-2014 gchoof year- agency that adininisters the Creek?  Clear Creek also Both Kidwell and Jones

,"Close the Deal has been minded agency will ensure .Gallatin Counfy High Kentucky Educational IEr- feeds into Roundstone jpere charged with two
very successful in encour- Close, the Deal's ongoing Scliobl saw a 28 percent in- cellence Scho,larship Creek, Rockcastle Ri5 er counts of trafficking in a
aging students to explore >uecess." crease in thenumber of stu- (KEES), need-based grants and. eventually. Lake controlled substance, They
opportunities to furthdr theit Atotal of 11 high schools detits who filed a Free Ap- and other prog~ams to help Cumberland. This * ill af- both remained lod{jed in the

, ed*cation Eind trainit?g, across Kentucky have par- plication for Federal Student students pay thdir higher feet so many people." Rockcastle County Deten-
whibh is a key to being able ticipated in (Nose the Deal Aid (FASFA) from 2012- education expenses. Mrs. Owens went on to tion Center on separate

L- to earn a sustaina]&10 in- „,Sil* *e progsam was ex- 101,3 tg 20,13,;4(]13&, jiu,':juL Tale@rnhow toplan andsay t.hj~,t Sh,PY, h.8135,P1nly ,.,$10,OOP,«'e*sl]/property
codle,7 Lt. Gov. tuXtletla '*lided statbwide. ; ·grecoup, ¢4Wty,*Iigh-rpprepard for highec ¢duca. heard or 94¢resM]ent,\1141149' bonds, I.·'·, . „.5,· ,.,01,· z.,.

 -I

sai* *r'l aEWaud,KltE4·,~-Y-a,-In2011111fitiflitt€opt*-t Schopl students sM)¢j#itted 'itioltidn!:[,~·go' ··,<'«' to·, Clear Crfek (6ijlIKWJIft}(ip i'j~.1 1),3£, .92' '' 1,f [212rj'
for ensuring the program Iligh i' Scho61, 256 college applications and -'wwwgotocollege.Ry.gov who has signedaleas#.ana . cvroddler 35,
suciess, which will con- 9ampbellsville Independent accepted 111 §cholarshifs. For more information about that several more have in,
tinue to help create a High School, Livingston Additiollally, 'the school Kentucky scholarships and the Red Lick Cominunity. (Cont. from front)
tognotch workforce in Ken- Central High School and conducted an "Open the grdnts, Visit She said she and her hus-

tucky for generations to Ohfo Colinty High School Deal" program for this wwiv.kheaa.com; write band want to do their part appeared intoxicated whtle
C come:. ' participated intheprogram. year's incoming freshman KHEAA, P,O. Box 798, in educating their neighbors performing field sobriety

Former Lt. Gov. Jerry In 2013, Gallatin County clabs; and Frankfc~rt, KY4·0<5(])~; orcall about the issue. - tests.
AbramsodcreatedC]osethe High Schooli Holmes High •Logan Colinty High . 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7372. "It will change every- During questioning

.  thing. There will be hun- about the accident,
A

ing in water and hundreds ing north. However, officers
E dreds of large trucks pack- Campbell said he Was head-

'*8»,f{,4* , 1 11,1 I of ducks packing out,vaste- knew the accident occurred'' , 4 water with tbe chemicals," in the southbound lanes and''ll, , , 4 '1 : she said. "It will increase that an approxirnately five1 traffic an our roads which foot concrete barrier dii ided, i '.,/, 1 1 ~ would definitely ha, e to be the north and southbound'
, 4 nidened if it ~ere to hap- lanes at the scene of the ac-' pen, Ifan accident happens cident,, '13,1,1 4 4 and a truck turns oF er, caus- Oftlcers asked Campbell

ing a,pill that wastewater how old his daughter was

'M41 1 4 1-' f , #ya 1 6, 1 3 7 right into our ground and four->ears-old. Howeper,
with those chemicals goes and he told them she was

, , , , , ~ eventually our water Qfficers later learned that
' sources. The risk is not re- she was only 20-modths---95 ~ ally worth it in the end." old,

Neither Lexington En- Officers said that
ergy Or Bluegrass Explora- Carnpbell's daughter was
tion have a company properly restrained in a
website or social media child car seat in the backw p i_R~11]~i'*Am##f ,, ', ~ ' f', - sites. The only contact in- seat of the vehicle.4,2 1 ,

,

, , 'b„;;,4,5 formation that can be found No one else was injureds' ,,4,5,7,21'jici'4*i onthecopyof theleases are in the accident except
each company's respective Campbell's daughter who

' was trallsported to the
Lexington Energy has a Rockcastle Regional Hoski-/ ',"Si#il' post office box address in tal and later airlifted to the 'I { Salt Lake City, Utah ford UK Medical Center where' '5 4//)*AM"immimmill'limmill , signed leases and Bluegrass she was treated for non-life

Exploration has a post of- threatening injuries and
fice box address in Berea later released.

MONEY FOR FARM ~ AGRICLi=mollillillillill for signed leases. Campbell was charged
- The leases for both Lex- with first degree wanton en-

IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE ... 
115~ *8110,=:ittl~, ington Energy aod Blue- dangermtnt, second degree

grass Explorationalso state assault and bUI. He re-
' ./ I that they ha,e a light to mains lodged in the

"conduct geophysical and Rockcastle County Deten-
,

...A pm Applications will be available for Rockcastte other exploratory tests; to tion Center on a $30,000drill, maintain, operate, cash/property bond.County's CAIP to assist farmers in making cease to operate, abandon,
r important on-farm 1Avestments. and remove wellb; to use or ,

i ,~ install roads over and across :
=zi~s, 8*~ ~ Application Period; the leasehoId for use in de- -il M. OPERAT ION

KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL January 5, 2015 - February 5, 2013
 power and telephone facili- *U NITE

velopment of the leasohold
DEVELOPMENT FUND No applications will be ac¢eiSted after February 5, 2015. or other lands , electric

'' ties, water impoundmentsRockcastle County Application Availability: and to construct pipelines
~Conservation District Rockcastle County Conservation District withappurtenantfacilities." ' '

: located in the USDA Service Center or Rockcastfe County Extension Service Jim Scheff, Director of Drug Tip Hotline
Kentucky Heartwood, said

at 153 Andover Lane Or Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. he is ad, ising lahdQwners, 1866424,4382
Rockcastle County being contacted by the oil A '* Rfv.

For More Information: ' and gas companies, to learn
Extension Service Contact: Sandy Whitaker at 606-266-2525 as much as they can about

located at ext, 3 or Toni Mills at 606-256-2403. fracking before they Sign a Toll·fre, Treatment Help Unelease. He said 40 is ~r> ing
'1050 West Main Street to remind th*m that there is

All applications a(e scored, based on the scoring criteria
Mt. Vernon , KY 40456 set by the Kentuqky Agricultural Development Board. no rush to' sikn a lease, no 1,866.90.UNITE

matter what the gas and oil-3 -

.
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Rockets beat district foe Casey .65-52 JM;Flri.*i;ii;ii
By: Doug Ponder sellior Saill Pensol got 11, all credited with 2 points they travel to Mercer 7 ~4 ' '3'' 6& 1-,Te#~ 0~

The Roskcastle County senior Dakota Hasty scored each. County to take on, the 0}f]~ ff; 'B ; 6 , 11 1

Rockets picked up a much 10 points, sophomore The Rockets next game Burgin Bulldogs. 'Ilp-off for *r@*A t , ':.44#4needed district win last Fri- Carson Noble got 6 and # e- is this Friday night when the game js at 7 : 30 p . m, , t NAi~ -,
Jay night when  they beat the nior Carter Blanton had 2
Casby County Rebels at Points. .j,home 65-52, Following the Casey " 't I 41 :108**J@,34,4:Pip'I 'he Rockets 'are now 2- County wift , the Rockets 93¢,i.4 ' . CaUTT ' ,3 in district play following travelled to Monticello '44]tr ' 4 " 4 L-
the win against the Rebels Monday night and suffered 10 9 4 4,# '4' , '

,  'N 5,/p 44 '4 4and are a game ahead of a 94159 loss to the Wayne
Casey County who are 2-4 County Cardinals. 1 't 'P
in district play. Pulaski The Rockets ran with the 2 4 - 2*pf>*flf /-, .1*2,14 8
County is currently leading Cardinals at the beginning

, the 47th district with a 3-1 of the gaine and led 18-17 ' ,# 0/.1
record and Somerset is sec. at the end of the first quar- 46* 71* *,1 41
ond with a 3-2 record. ter. But then the Cardinalg , I

Casey Co,unty led the put up 31 points in the sec. ' ~-' - *~hockf~astli~aratt t,il:~dtlief il{'tqoult;CAr= mec~ks , 4 -
, Rockets battled back to take 30 at the half. , ,

 I #m>*. Morgan Renner applies the defense to a Lady Rebe 1
' ~he 1,eh~d 2~ -22 ast theepth~~ir din~e;'tjffs:ittl~eu;:] '11Mjus',,1 «4 , County. The Lady Rockets are now 10. 11 on the sea·

during the Lady Rockets 34.29 win against Casey

~~35af~~rthhea55 ~~i~fl;tete lit :*} ~£:**»5.4 411~ , * ) son and 4- 1 in district play. Photo by Jamie Cornelius
,

, the third quarter. 'I'he Rebels third quarter and put the , ~il f f~]M~~~~~~<~<~~~~~~ t~/ ----atteniptedacomeback to no game away in the fourth t' W im<*~0~ 12%~, ; 11'R» - -- - --

avail as the Rockets put the quarter with a final score of i~, Y'*'**4:44, p.id~, ill'' , --- - --31% 4
game away in the fourth 94-59. .4. 1 ,
quarter with a final scole of The Rockets were led by

-

63-52. Pensol with 18 points, Gen- ,-.
2 The Rockets were led in· try was second with 14,

, scoring by sophomore Noblegot 11 , senior Blake L..# . **12 , 4 In'm 7

. Lucas Gentry with 21 points Mullins had 6 and juniors Sam Pensol goes up high for a colitested lay-up dur-

, (11 from the free throw Dylan Rowe, Jordan .ing the Rockfts 65-52 win against Casey County last

line), sophomore John Hawkins and Cody Burton. Fridafnight. The Rockets next game is this Friday

Cornelius was next with 15, Blanton and Cornelius were when they travel to Mercer County to take on the '' 8 14''a-, 1-"I 1,Burgin Bultdogs at 7 :30 p.m. Photo by Jamie Cornelius , M # f
\

i....I 4 0 I 1 -,-,... *,4,~3 Si 1 *'0 1 ' , ,

- 9*-rt»F g ->4 ·13*13**42»/r«* N , n Milim....1''D , y ,', 5 l, 1, 41 ''
.~14.le-:* '0 , ', e''f,V3-0 . ,, i./1

Ahr-.,- J , 6:, 4#" :'4 6.
1.r , I. 3 1,/ ..4 ':'M/"ar' 1.1 .1,1 ,1-D ,=~ 9 *U ., 4 , ,~;~ W i, 4./6/4 99 1~~im., . . //. 5 . M *49 , al 411.. --- r .lid1 ' irl I , 8 4, PI.a.

' 1 -Ie L d/,-m/2 eL'J/ +1jf

' ~ ~ *.iy{ -'/'*+ - .i ..<

1 R,di *41 31*dimill 1,~u j h . 4
.

-2/ , , ' '% 5, ./" , r ~ '." « "'

92*31'/ .
Emme Barker pulls up for a jumpshot during the

*24*'-J K j ' %riAl l~ 11~42:15 ...5 1~ . Lady Rockets 34-29 district win against Casey,

4  .County last B riday. The Ladv Rockets next game is

7 .9,193'*:p -- this Friday when they tra , el to Nicholas , ille to take
,  on the West Jessamine Lady Colts at 7:3011.m. with. d'i~i~ ./.

the Ja3, ee pla) ing the first game..

,- „ inri,&6 1 2, ,1,1 'i
9 4 1 tz I , 26; ~rt §1 Lady Rockets beat

1 91 - 3% , t* i¢ Casey ; lose to Wayne
;

1*L,i,

-

, 43

.... .„„ ' 1~
. 2, f

The Rockcastle Lady Rockets are now 4-1 in district
play with their second zin of the season over Casey County

'' I 1 4 .1\ - 1 '..  W. M: = '1,; 'Ir ~,~ 'i '' I,~/ last Friday night 34-29.
-

1 Ashley MeKinney fights fof a rebound under the The Lady Rockets trailed the Lady Rebels at all three
, goal during the Lady Rockets 34-29 win over dis. quarter stops, 8-5 at the end of th#first, 17-13 at the half

trict foe Casey County. Also in the photo is sopho- and 29-24 at the end of the third. However, the Lady Rebels
" ' more Mahala Saylor. The Lady Rockets lost to were not able to put the ball in the basket in the fourth

-4.- . 9rM' ~ Wayne County Monday night 55-44. quarter and the Lady Rockets got the win to go 10-10 on

Most kids not sleeping The Lady Rockets turned th¢ ball pver seven times in
the season.

John Cornelius goes up for a jumpshot during last the first half, to Casey's fire, but cleaned up their act in the
Friday night 's 65.52 district win against Casey enou gh: How to help eight from the free throw line in the first half and wound

second half with only four turnop'ers. They were five for
County. The Rockets lost to Wayne County Monday
night 94.59. (StatePoint) While parents understand the value of good UP eight for fourteen for the game,

sleep, a majority find it difficult to ensure their kids get enough One of the Lady Rockets problems in the first half was
~~ quality sleep each night, according to a recent sur,ey of par- being 4 for 21 in the paint, a stat much improved in the

ents acrbss the country. » second half.
4' ===Mapld#W WINi&2RhyMpIiEilmyaM#.4,~. ,- v--- - From using electronic devices in bed to a lack of bedroom Leading the scoring tor her teain was junior Morgan..

.r , , toutines, thereareplenty of reasons kids are not gettingenough Renner with 8 points; sophomore Mahala Sa>largot 7; se-
1$ sleep, But high-quality sleep is important, reports the same niorAinelia Eveisole had 6 points; juniorkshley McKifiney
*

'- . A 4.4 sleep sur,ey, conducted by Sleep Number, with the majority scored 5: sophomore Jayna Albright got 3; sophomore
of parents sa>ing that Jeep impacts their child's petformance 1fmme Barker and senior Alaina Coguer scored 2 each and

. I. in school and in extracurricular activities. sophomore Hope Kelley got 1.
Luckily, new tools are helping kids rest easier at night. For The Lady Rockets then traveled to Wayne County Mon:example, Sleep Number just introduced SleepIQ Kids -- asmart day night and lost 55-44,

bed for kids. You can adjust the bed's firmness as children This Friday night, the Lady Rockets will travel to Westgrow and monitor the jr presence m bed, restfulness andrest- JQssamine forajayvediarsity game and'Riesday night will' M:11" 1  - lessness to asiess quality of sleep. go to Madison Southern for a double hehder with the boys,With these new sleep tools, parents can help kids be their with a 6 0'clock game time.
,best tomorrow. ,

.. S

''0

Rockcastle Youth Basketball Association' -~~~ ~4tiii ~, 3.. t ~ "Little Dribblers"
'AM#"w#'49=1V#.''I .p' ' + I, + : .1

..13 Informational/Sign-Up Meeting
Saturday, January 24, 2015 10:00 AM

- Roundstone Elementary Cafeteria
,

' Lk $20 Registration Fee
i

B '1 -# The Rock¢astle County Youth Basketball Association (RYBA) is
, , :0.1 , beginning 'Little Dribblers" for boys and girls, ages 4 through 1 St, Y.. .

'4„, 1 '.a , ~ grade. This is a non-competitive league where the fundamentals
1 of basketball will be introduced. The instruction period will be on

Blake Mullins shoots a three pointer during the Saturdays fo¢ 5-6 Weeks. Each child will receive a t-shirt for
Rockets 65-32 district win against Casey County last

, Fri~ay night. The Rockets are now 8-ll on the sea· participating.
Th .son and 2.3 tind district play.

I *
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Don't leave children at risk dufing emergencies Twelfth Annual:
(Statopoinf) Mora than' » their home phone number • Diapers EmerSencies don't al- ,

 d Books for Bikes
half of US families have and parents' or caregivers' • Non-perishable pas. ways strike when it's con-
been kiffected by some type mobile numbers, how to dial teurized milk venient. Every »work day, 69 . -0 -0..ofdisaster; however twoouf 911. the fanlily's meet-up • Vitamins million kids are iA school or
of five families- don't have· locations and how to rfach • Fever reducer child care, separated from
an emergency plan,,dcedrd- your family's out of town • Rash ointment their families, according to
ing to findings from the colitact: .,, Create G Go Kit census'stdtistics . Since your
Save the Children 's 2014  Stockitp al Home Unfortunately you may children may be at a child - ~~~
Disaster Report Card. . You may already have-' not be able to *ait out ev- care facility, with a 40 ,&- irty 1 =14*- ]Are you prepared for the basic survival items in your dry emergency at home, babysitter orin schoolwhen 9 1
worst? While there are some home tliat will becrucial,in.«' Preparo a baqkpack orpor djsaster hits, make sure all \0~93,\Qi,steps all individuals should the event'of enie;geilcy. table bag fof each family caregivers have each child's
take to prep for a disaster, These includ4 bottled water,  member with essential hy- *st recent contact infor-
young childreohave  unique flashlights, canned food. a giene items and contact in. mation. Ask the facility Rockcastle County Public Library
needs, and parents should battery-powered radio and fbrma®n in case you need about its emergency plans. . 60 Ford Drivebear these in mind when extra batteries, But don't toleavehom¢.Include the Ifitdoesn'thapeaplanin Mount VernonrKY 40456making Their emergency forget the kid:friendly sup- following: place, you may want to ask
plans. , , plies, Here is ahandy chedk- • Each child'$ cpntact for one to be created, 606-256-2388

Teach Your Kids list : . and medical information, More disaster prep tips *As#,1 -0*94&49!351~gWi
~fake sure your kids' ; Nursing supplies , , • Recent photos of each and resources for families ,

know bisic Information and •Formula . . dbild. : . can -be found at 4 , Registration
how to idet}tify themselves • Pre-packaged baby',• Comfo'rt food and 'w'*w.saveth.echildren.org/ January 5'11- 3 tst,
if they are sepatated froin food. . . Nats.. 2 - ' GetReady.
you. They should also know . Juice pouches , • Activity items like - Don'twait to create adi-

/: books and galhes. saster plan, Doing so leaves

Northern at Artisan *' stuffed animal or blanket. family's health and wellness
• Comfort items like a children at risk. Secure your Central Body Service

Child Care - _  by making a plan . offersCenter Jililuary 3lst Iladdix Custom Detailing.
On Saturday, Jan, 3 L cuts and tapers the lucky Siniple tips to be more

Basiq hdtid wasli to a fullJanet Northern, of Mount bark into varying widths,
Vernoh;' n ill create baskets depending on the size and efficient in your garage detail that is guaranteed to makeusing hon'ey'suckle vines, function of'each basket.
and hickofy bark. from. Works by Northern are (StatePoint) Most every- bolts. ' ~ : Sour vellicle look great!
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at regularly available at the one has a couple of tricks up •Play favorites: Working
the Kirnlucky Attisan Cett- Kentucky Artisan Center at their sfeeve that make on your vehicle? Don ' t dig Free pickup and delivery
ter at Berea.  Berea, located at 200 Arti  chores and tasks simpler. to find your favorite tools,

Northet n has been mak- , san Way, just off Interstate You likely have a few of says Tom Gerrald of Tripp Stop by Central Body Service or g'ive us
ing baskets for 18 years and: 75 at Exit 77. The center's ~our own --'apd once you Gerrald Motorsports. Sape a call today to make an appointment.
isprimarity self-taught. She ekhihits, shopping and develop a superior'method time when looking for the

.41 utilizes the wood and naftr- travel information areas are . of ticking off a to-do list right wrench by using tape 606-256-4210 or 606-j08-1490
ral vines that she linds and open daily, ybar-round, from item, it can Be difficult to to color code the tools you ......................_-_____............
gathers in the region sur- 9wa.m. to 6 p.m., and the cafe remember whlit yeur life reach for first -=-----=----6.9-=-'-

was like before. '_ • Stay in place: The pro-rounding her Rockcastle , is open from 9:30 ·a.m. to Here are a few'such fessionals at JR MotorsportsCounty farm to create her 3.:30 p.m. Admission is free. ,,lifehacks" jtraight from mark their nuts and bolts bitylestonebaskets. The eastern Ken- The Kentucky Artisan automotive experts, that you with a paint pen to ensure .tucky woodlands give Center at Berea currently may not hayu thought of ~ they ha'ven't moved or be-Northern inspiration as well features works by more than yourself, that canmakeyour come loose.~~ttrial fro'm which to itta~s~ntsito~c~oois~tha~ time in your garage more • Share': Have your own ,lr i It e
' Preparation of thehonky- Communwdalth. A special efficient and effective. . DIY tips for the garage? :

• Better organization: A Ddn'tkeep th#into yourself.suckle·vines involves boii- exhibit, "Put a Lid On It:
ingtheni for 30 minutes then Containers by Kentucky Ar- well-maintained garago is a Valvoline, the producer of
striDping off the outer bark tisans," is on display -more pleasantplace towork automotive products, is

. to revealthe honey-colored, through Feb. 28, 2015, and ,and can boost your·effi- ·  spotlighting the creative 50* Wingspliable surface of the vine, in the lobby the exhibit, cien'cy. If y'our shovels, "hacks' DIYers around the
When the vines are freshly - "Keiltueky Murals by Frank spades and other yard tools ' dountry are using to make 2
cuttheyarepliable,but over W. Long" is on display are stacked in a precarious " life easier in the gagge.
Iiine they dry out and need tfirough Apli,1 18 , 2015, For pile, it 's time to create abet- Submit your best ideas , Original, BBQ, Buffaloter system. tips and tricks that demon-to be soaked in water to more information about

k soften thenl. eyeats call 859-985-5448, . Fre¢lance automotive strate how to improvise and ·
writer abd ph6tograj?her J booit efficiency, using the ' ,#40 -'gometinies starting with..  ip t,9 th* cEnter's websiteat : *!axwell Matihtw,on -ug #GarageHacks hashtag at .* A&· »' ' i. F#&.'~4' Aninteresting pidee of \T'0~1, * wKpIplritky#4>tuxrt*4*~ gest j screwing a~rip*pe~ w*w. Facebook.com/ 7 ~Northein begins to, design of on Facebook at, 'sheet of plywood to 'the Val. voline , A~, ' ,~her asymmetrical one-of-a- www.facebook.com/ ~ j,ki.~,4,". ~ ~0.6*]14> ~studs ofyour'shop orgarage www.Twitter.com/Vatvoline~ kind baskets, often creating kentucky. artisan.center. to hold Fard'and auto  tools and www.Instagram,comt' , 1 , ,mult}pie openings, She The Kentucky'.Artisan . '' , .'' "lili

soaks the honeysuckle vines Center at Berea is ati agency ~ verticaly and6ut ofthe way. Valvoline.
, 4/"

in water and adds in strips·. id the Tourism, Arts and - 1 SPark plugs in a,nap: Check Qut the full album : , -'·.R- )-ZE *At- ,.. ., 'M# , 1,~446,,>45.:1r-

' ' of hickdry bark to bilild in Heritage Cabinet of the It' can be tricky to remove of Garage Hacks at http:// .*'. 1.. A :"t, Y '.3,%:,p *I~2418~:~4spari plug$' from hard to bit.ly/GarageHacks for in- ' ' yf'33,€,~~'.:2*Fl"*'01*structure to her beailtiful Commonwealth of Ken- rtach or extr*me heat loca- spiration, **=1*~=SS#1asymmetrical shapes, She , tucky, * tions. The dxperts at JR Is your time in the garage f.~291&4 7/,A*'M/*Sp]I;,,~' Motorsports suggest attach= well-spent? With the right , ' ' i ..:- '€· w., #64#lkedk# J
, ing a vacuum to a length of trick9, you can innovate the ' ii''R- *PU~ i, ,(l 0~,i"~~i,~i'i 7,2'41,• 6421 ' 8.4;*RI
--ay »* 0- P E R AT'ION- fubber hose.Withtheproper way you restore>our ride,

size hose , this same me«thod make home upgrades and Any Day • All Day-gr ~111='1§1~== UNITE also works' for nuts and niaintain your yard.E 44"747 ' Open 7 days a week 10 a.m, to 9 p,m,, , Drug Tip Hotline
1-866-424-4382 **p ' ,M&*$.:. !* ire*,g~„s~, 

Located at Exit 61(former Rockcastle Steakhouse)

, 7 5, ''1:*- '1; , 1,V '' ; i , f Phone 606-256-0131
: Toll-free Treatment Heip Line .~ .' A,1*,"44'# 61, ''~ „f'., 41**''f>,  .1 - -

1-866-90-UNITE ,=*=»,»U=»'NS ?j~,dll#'gy=:=
-

.

-

-04-#22,- --I~I ./.

.0 0

, Combining Stiffering From Foot
>, - , quality and cost or Ankle Pui113

- '. I . - is otte of the Note accepting & 1 -...b* - . . : J..lill.%.9, ' '.' T : things we. do best Patients in
,

Coming Sodit !  , i  /\ 1 A cost much tower than . *t. Ve,rnOn, , 1,1 -# I'j
you would expect. Roekcastle- 4,

4 , 11 . As a locally-owried firm, we undeistand*, ' Medjail Arts *»' 71 a 5 .i./1 48\, : the im'portance of keeping costs within 140 Newcomb Avenue · ..as ,

a bud;et Because we offer h wide Mt. Vernon, KS .
 4 -,4.,~, i. 7 ' .

' choice of services, families can select Calt todayfor an ,. ''' 4410' ~ ' only what is affordable and meaningful
~ tothern, Every service isperformed al*ointment with & 00,4

f - Il'. I

/,1 '1'.1., 1(1.. '11. ' with dignity and receives pelsonal 1 Dr·Jamie Settles-Carte, 3, ~4fA 1/. p '
~*,ft*fl , .. t attention, regaidless of what is chosen. ,////URTHAY,LIS;,M//11*./11 DIh?1 1[/Fi~69/ ,: : 3*AL#CAS" ..... , ~ /,Wk invite you to compare co'st,but most Diabetid Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,

., ,#4Mrn,>.-,4~1· ~ «-t Heel Pain, Corns&Calluses, Bunions
of all we invite you to Wmpare quality.

1L '~ /» » ~~92%>til j.f ./ <iffi~.4,21; & Hammertoes,
Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Probleos

I.

, , r.' '.l (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.
' _=j#Dowell &' 'T ,

i  9 4 *f< < Full Senice Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program~ARTIN and Custom Made Insola
FUnetal i-lorrie , ,

.

, 365 Wcst Main Street • Mount Vernort, Kentucky 10456.. . , //'ME"Fm/1.01/21///////imp'm=,11-1~=m~1230 Ricbmond Rd. . Mt. Vernoil Imil//9,/ idqnwrimi.Millimilifeen/EtkiMMi....il606->56-2991 • (800) 573-6986 , . 1s 256-4910 , ~w.dowellmartin.coin

'.
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RCMS Academic Team . - #  11111-1 1  - - _.4 - - 3- - f f --- -1 -,---*"
wins second straight
District Championship <b* *429'47* -i r YAR/p, ~Ve+11 v 1%! ' ,,fiv~till ;,tj'l i~ ~.:3 9.1{13,--  {fillt ---1~19=HThe RCMS Academic co-captain Tessa Pickle
rdam wott theN secoitd- sAid,"It feels really gdod N~ ' 88' 'IN*j 1,:t}Yl)'~ ., . ..1 it__- i Sii f.-32 =11 1; , L;~ 8~1 1sttaight District Chan*i= to be District Champs 'Waymmi.F

obship'this pabt weekeild dgain this year. All of us

Middle School. The teb. hjppy to have have had " ' C I *kP-- irat  . Lindolii County dn jhe team are very - NA I .ill F
R.9.; 1 1 a 'i , 'i, placed first in Quick Re- our hard wdrk pay off."

call add second in Future do-captian Katie Vance -: 4 e.'0 43 #.7 - . WW qp <4. 4- IM.
Problem Solving. a'greed' and added, "We:

Th'e following stu- are proud'thatour school ' '
dents placed inindividual 1, succeeding in aca- The RCMS Academic Team won their second.straight District Championship this past weekend at Lincoln

County Middle Svhool. Pictured are front from left: Megan Cromer (assistant coach), Luke Peavie, Stormtwritten assessment and, d6mid comp,etition. It Begley, Jacob Huiit, Carly Cromer; Katie Vance, Tessa Pickle, Devyn Seal)org, Dalton qhildress, Brittanywill be nioving on to showsthe quality  of Our Doan; and Mahala King (assistant coach). Back row froid left: Andrew McKinney (assistant coach), Aden
compete at region: t&achers And st\}dents, but Amburgey, Aidan Cain, Allison Coffey, Lexi Hasty, JJ Clouse, Jonathan Cain, Tatum Isaacs, KagAn Miller,

•In' math; Jacob Hunt if also shows how hard Drew Bullock, and Akira King (assistant coach).

•In Science, Jonathan to come out on top." . -- 1
placed third. ' . we· are willing to Work

1Cain placed second. , Tha teani looks for-- Hidden Among Us . 9
•In Written Composi= ward to the opportunity to

tion, Teasa Pickle placed capture, it* second-
L : fifth · ' and Audrey straight Region Chahipi- The American Revolutionary

Childrdsk placed third.; -- . ®sbiD in the coming
•In Language Arts, weeks. The  ¢ompelition War Patriots of RockcastleCarly Croiner placed fifth will take plate at Model ' 1

'and Tesia Pickle ~laced . Middle School ill Rich-
first. mondandwillplay host BYKaren Hamm Adiuns 17 June 1762 in In 1781, Jesse volun- ~ He mjrried Rdchel

•In Arts and Humani- . to some -of the highest ' To celebtate andhonor Culpepper County, Vir- teered under Captain Kelley on 12 June 1819
ties, Katie.Vance placed pefforming schools in the the county's Amdrican ginia and died 29 Makh Sojomon Parks and Ma- id Rockcastle County.
first. , . state. Awinning record at , Revolufiona>y War Patri- 1839 in ~ Rockcastle jor Mufphy. «His group Jesse's pension applica-

•In Social Studies, Regioh will make the ots and to 6nlighteW the County, Kentucky. Ae- joined General Green and tion does not mention any
Lexy Hasty placed fifth, team one step closer to ' community ab6ut thaser- dording tohis peasion ap- marched for Virginja, bitt children, but Rachel's L
Drew Bullock placed see- their ultimate goal of vice and sac Mfice ofthese plicdti®, 116 gavethe fol- finding the British were widow's application
otid and Katie Vance» nioving on to the State brave men, On behalf of lofwing ac¢6unt of his ser- going to Hillsboro, NC, (filed 9 February 1853 in '
placed first. Finals in Louisville and the Rockcastle Chapter of vice on 21nd October they marched back to Rockcastle Co. KY)

'The- win at Distridt cothpeting forachance to the, Daughters of the 1832 in Rockcastle Co. N6rth Carolina crossing , states that she was mar-
marks the school's se'c- win the Governor's Cup, ' American Revolution, I KY at thefage of seventy: th{ Dan River. Jesse re- ried previously before her
ondchampionship jn as the most prestigious aca- have compiled highlights He was drafted and en- maintdin North Carolina marfiage to Jesse in I
many >ears at the District derilic award for middle of the sertice of the tered the service of the un«til the Battre of which she had' at least
level. When asked how *d high schools in the known patriots living in United States in Orange Guilford Courthouse. He three children. Only one
she felt about the victory, state. , r the county and wh*ap- Co, NC under Captain was discharged after serv- child'sname is given in

plied for a peqsion,be- Moore in Colonel John ing a ''firm of three the application and that isThis weekend ' tween the years of «1818 Dicksdn's Regiment. He months. Charlotte French. It is '
Brodhead Invitational and 1842. All informa- marched for Charleston in He again volunleertd not known if Jesse and

tion was taken from[ the the year 1780 and joined in the service in 1782 un- RAchel had any children
Alumni Tournament patriot's oik n account General ' (Nathaniel) det Captain Hugh.Cury from jheir union. Jesse

. , from hi's pensiod applica- Green's army. an"d Colonel Rbbert whs allowed'a pension in
I~rodhfad Elementaryakignattd N~lognition times tion *n4,ptl*T,N# 'E'! ~F,4,0 olonths later, he Pakks. He,Wrvelaterip, the amopnt of forty dol-

. Sch,Rol*L,be hotitidgihi..+F Ligpre®*0.-and.will documents.5 Mgr# ~. grp ~ Inatc*(,to  Camden, SC of thred Months clfas*g.4 1,*s anndally,for his one
first Brodhead Invit» - be altered slightly  based matiwi'etul .be foimIr'611 '-Sird'11128 retreated as the Tories below HillstoihiM' Yeard*'ice as a private

tional Alumni Tourna- on game start aifd end eachpatriot at the lodalli- British had taken control Chatham' County gn tlie in'th¢ NC Militia.
brary or the Rockcastle of the city. His troop then Rdcky River, He served His pension com-menton January 24th and times.

4 25th. Ilie tournament 12:00 Classes of 1982- Historical Society. marched to North Caro- another three months in menced on 4 March
play will begin· Saturday - 198,4 , (Copyright Pepd,ing}. If lina. 1782'chasilig after Tories ' 1831. Jesse died 29
morning withbgth fourth . * f:00 Class of 1985- you are#iter¢sted.injoin- The British had over- in the country about Ne# March 1839 in
and fiftli gradet&ams par- 1987  r , ing the Daughters of the taken them at Ramsour's Bern and Raleigh, Nt Rockcastle Co. KY and
ticipating in the tourna- 2:(jo Classes Of 19:i8  AmericAn Revolution: or Mills and they were in a unde,r the command of his final resting place is

t he Childreil«of Anthrican small engagement after Captain Machen. Jesse unknown.ment. The school is iIi, ' 90
viting Brodhead Elemen- 3:00 Classes of 1991. Revolution, please don- which they continued was discharged on 30 As to date, no descen-
tary School (K-8) Alumni 1993 ~ tact Debbie Brown'(606) their march to North August 1782. 1 - ·  dant of Jesse Scott has

758-8659 of Iris Young Carolina. He was dis- After the war, Jesse joined the Daughters ofclasses to attedd the tour- 4:00 Classes of 1994 -.
nament. We will be rec- 1995 (606) 256-2851. - charged near the High mgved from North'Care- the American Revolution.
ognizing the following At approximately 5 c  Jesse Scatt , Rock Ford on Haw River, lina and lived in L{ncoin lIe would be considered

.. - North Carolina having served three Co. KYandlatermoved to a 'newpatriotfortheso-clasSes during the day (Cont. to 88) Jesse, Scot,t was' born months. , Rockcastle Colintj, KY. ' ciety.betweeft gaiAe~ The dess ·, 4 1
' + r. 75 *2 , 4 0-. t : , . -

'.
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'.' Merlia R. and Ladra fines/fees due ($358),bw Serpice forDrivers, action hand-held mobile tele-Distric¢ uvil DeedS ,·- Frank. Tax $72 issued for fta/8 daysin jail slip. phone, license suspended ,
Suits Dagid EarJ Noe, prop- or payment in full. Ajybir S. Sidhu: driv- for fta.

1?ecorded eity on IAY 12®, to Jesse , Orville Slavef:« fines/ ing motor vehicle',using ,
L. and Loretta K. Powell, fees due ($83), bw issuedI. F'' I

Midland Funding LLC - 1 Steve and «Sherry Tax $12' for fta/2 days in jail or , 1,009 m *,"00-4*7v. Joann Field#, $j,027.23 Silylort property on Ftee- Patricia Diane Smith, payment in full.

 ·So,ar-Zons gl~~ 9  'FAT~m a,533 -

plus claimed due, , 4 dom School Road, to property in Mt. Vernon, to Joshua R e 0Et*4000. Energy $# I*%12 -
.Midland Funding LLC Tommy 1*,'and Frances N, ' Larry C. Newcomb. Tax Spoonamore: fines/fees - ·No hidden fees -

' Sedes whdows ~0~ =1 =7
v. RalphYoung,$2,17811 Chaney. Tax $35 , $6Q due ($158), bw issued for i , ,*It'.-~ 'plus claimed due. . Federal  Home' Loan 2 Katherine Semples,  6/4 days in jail or pay- *0 ~NTH U r

Fort Logan Hospital v. Mtg,, prdperty' - in Trustee, property on mant in full. + BOW!11 JUST 60 MOS.Tal?itha Collins, $337.25 Rgekdastle County, to Bethurum St., to Larryand Bryan b. Steele: driv- €
plus claimed due. C-00007 Rebekah Hammond. Tax ing motor vehicle using - ' I , behlit,041 ,(Indon. L'Not only do *0 stand

wl stand 00 IhemP$11 hand-held mobile tele- '1; ; , ;11 ,
4.1. Ha*

· Local Owne'Citizens Bank, property phone, license suspended - .'' «
Twelfth Annual: on Chestnut Ridge ltd., to for fta.

Willis G. alld Kim6erly Elmer L, Stewart: op-. *,3,0.3, ' Books fir Bikes · Coffey. Tax $37 . 50 erating on suspended/re- , BBB

, property in Rockcastle $100 fine and costs, -
- 0 .O County, to Debra Smith, Moises Suarez: fines/ r. qi.2 ·· · ·

''1' 
1 ,~ ·. 

'ki F 
il

Armon Greg Neeley, voked operators license, i
4 2 --L.,1

IL-//Ir No tax fees due ($903), bw issued .*Monthly phyment bdsed 00 7,99% for 00 months. Bank approvai need, for fta/19 days in jail or
--

, .1 ' Circuit (Yvtl 51{aij 126.1Lrgaj, Jr: ~0 HAILEY SCOVI LLE' & r

_ . s. ., . i /5 ' wear seat belts, license ~BONHAM1 Sttills J r. , ' *eeding and failure to

Keylien COrp. v. Roger Dustin L. Huckaby:
~ ~~ « , .' suspended for fta,

 ~ k~ *- ATTORNEYS AT LAW-
Reams, et aj, $806.01 plus speeding and failure toclaimed due. producq insurance card, Hai~49 Scoville Bonham isproud to announce the addition

Keyllen Corp. v. James bw issued for fta/license of Brittany N. Riley to Ker la#v practice at 108 Carter
Williams, $115.00 plus suspended. Ds, London (directly behind Patton, Chemut, BinderRockcastle County Public Library cj~aimed due. CI-00006 Insurance Agency). They continue to practice in divorce,Eva M. James: fines/ ,,,60 Ford Dtive · - fees due ($183), bw issued cklild custody, child support, c#r arcident., criminal defktoe

·Mount Vernon, KY 40456 l, T District. fof fla/4,days in jail or and person,d injury.

606-256-2388 , '' Collrt Jerry E. Morris: fines/'• First consultation
fs fee.anw*-k@#lic)-*rn~rs - , '~·, '~~'' ,"'~ :,'' fee, due ($123), bwissued .  The ONIY . ," TJA t-1 '* 2 1 10=== 2January 12, 2015 for fta/2 days in jail  or registered 6 - ii

Hon. Kathryi, G. Wood payment in full . nurse and 1 f "Registration 1 1 LI,dia, Sabrina K, Bowles: Travis B. Edwards: attorney iri # ,4 ' , 1 _*h· 2- #mmx~*
. Jahuary 5th - 31st $840 restitution converted Pait 391 of Fed Sfety the area1 .1 \

, - to civil judginent, Regs - Qualification of ,
Jimmy Clutis Shafer: drivers and Pt 393, Fed- experience ~ ,  -5-1,  ~ ..p„.)'. ., 1~ 'Kentucky Crossword#666 resisting arrest, 30 days/ erat- Saety Regs , Parts Whitley, 551///1~ ff 'i-f~t~probated 12 months on Needed for Safe' Opera- Pulaski, =1/ 1, '~

i. condition. tion, bw issued for fta. Rockcastle, Clay, ~ T ' ~,p 8 2, rW Bobby Akers: operat- Donald R. Jackson: Jackson Madison .f„~,r 9 ....,  ing motor vehicle, under failure to wear seat belts, and Leslie counties
 .-I r - ··· 4,

- influe'nce of alcoliol/ license suspended for fta. * Hon~,st and fair representatioti
drugs, bench warrant (bw) David W, Schneider: 108 CARTER DR  LONDON, KY&1 ' This 18 an1 5 b.. 3... f ~ issued for failure to alj]?ear speejj4ng nd part 395/Fed tobserriert 606-862-6000 · BONHAMLAWKY.COM 1-,.,, ..5 K. ., „r'= r ] (fta)/license slisp*rided 1 Safet>< Regs L Hours of --.2---L-1-ZZ__2_Lli- __ -

''.'J '{ t -2 1 .' t, v. ~- Pauletta L. Carson? 611 . I'.,

», ," ~ ~- S- · cohol intoxicatiot), $50 ~]*5 ' - '*'4~ (\Pr
...

«, ; IT; ~ * '- i * fiTle and costs;.j Dustin L. Cromer: pos- .~ & 0 z. 5 f
... 1 mpx-Mw4*7*:*.- session of marijuana, bw 9~1~~~'.

. T- 4 WWP issued forfta1 , 1 - . :04 r.ie re's aVernon E. Denney: cul· :...·,00 &:- - 7 915 1...'.,.. : tivating marijuana (S S- 1 t j.si~ --Switchplants), bw issued for ita/ ?St,~,
·IP

Duane Didonato: fines/
13 days or payment in full. ~

4 , r.. , fees due ($513), bw issued *4 9 3 1 1'0 3 '. e./.
.

70 f for fta/ 11 day# in jail or00.*ri,4 212" 'ANIA 8.* M,& *e'*112(,t*06 - - payment jn ful].
. 5€859I92L, . . Carter E. Durham. -.a<i#cjf-1~ft*5* , In -2 - ,3/' N,Fix,4 ». P{,9 thots. fines/fees due ($316), bw 1%94%-As,*<- w~I , )9M<.8033 4.1,&.1.:A f,1'1 ;, p<'*r,odurn ' issued for fta/8 days in jail .f . ' ., ,-.£

i , *4 3 60%7 , - We would like to pay
5. 5,4,04,7**, *2 Ge<R i..<,5EO 1* 1 lu# 24 *A/ *4 or payment in full. -

 -..$4.p.'&/ . I . ',~- i<_,-I-'t A,1 p' yOU fOrachange,..:#05*0 61 04#te * ' (Jahsandra'R. Falin: .«g~0*'i~JM.i '» ~ '10 Ff'*A ***it#.4. 46. 04,#At '4, 4 4*MAAN14 0 111 - 4, ~t,<v.k·:A. '4 A-•'A, Alk·4 fines/fees due ($ 1.33), bw 't~ ~  »4~~ /2bod :,1 c *11 31. MA*).4 fi « issued for,fta/3 daysin jail .T : That 's right., Sign up for
t.

, t Ocu:*.4*" 441 Al<* fift 46 V*'1~ .'*T,4 ot payment in full .1 8. f,4 04 . *I t.t,k al,v# ,«,1.1 William J. Fletcher:59. EVOS•.60 9-315 4 ~, 04* Na Me'* '
SimpleSaver and get money back

' 20 I#YA.$* j*yfurs,44 4'lk '374 14<ef~'*5 04 Al (t~7*9·*:R#*,•* fines/fees due ($288), bw0 '01,4}ft. :91,1 A'*94%,41* issued for fta/5 days in jail
efich year.

23 Fer#4,1 4,2 ,'* £4 4 *f ~1.1 ...
4* 5991 or payme-nt in 1%11.  We'It cred[t yoLf bill up to $20 annually for each central air25. R,441 OC'*'4 47. L,8*u,i,Like I Billy R. Gadd liI: spdt-2 ' 44, - t #*,i¢* ?3**tu-9, conditiondr. Sign up your 40*lionorgreater electric water heater20. 429:8 ' 44 41, A#TrY /4 ,A,fy lighting - use of artificial310*,D»,14 <,2'*:WA Z. 4% , WA 51 ft,74#4¢* 1*4 light, $100 fine and costs. - and receive an additional $10 annual credit.14. Tba KA ' ""PY.1 9'XJ* M ha,twood tie*28 !*94 t.,fr,l , , 1 Cor,4 *@rh H G.fir,; uf' Speeding : Loretta D , 1 , *
53 1.11,7.*·Ht Hopkins*,  Richard L. In exchange, wa install a.switch to briefly manage the units only3& 5,„c~ <*:44*",1.4 . 5.' ,~11«KI . 5* ra&4 *(48 'f~,4 44 4„t~,§ f 41 - 8*+ 4 kA* 54 WN.4 Kirby, license duspended, wheri electric 4emand peaks., 9.=,rr*14 .. ,„ Se*j '64 ' 51& RK, t,Nji qup* for fta; David F, Laicelies,*' .,: id?:.#1:42§ 60. 'A.$ 44, ,2 . John A Provience, Liga ' EPA , . 61 448 0%*f53/49 5 4 3. 22:ValpS* u 549.,*c ir:,ic.ik# ' Gae Williatns, action slip; 'Ille SimpleSaver program lowers My energy bill?4 4, r'Mp,t, t.»t *9:rkA'* 11 %9*9.el, th,11' Avt,r·!,z,ho,v,A r¥*%1* Set.vr,ON #0 Ky<65 Aaron L, Hasslet,$48 fine ,01441* 1 1.3/0 „**u.*r'#tvtq.Ft 1,~ *, 6%1 and costs (stafe traffic , Enrollin theairconditioning management, we'It credit your bill12, 1,4,:*„Ah' *ty /3,11 =10490 school authorized in lieuri=/6* 91* tr.d,4 41*t!1~mt. - with $5 per month, or $20 @nnullry per unit, during June, July,48.,t,-MA::~~3;41 '*12,/MC'41'f ~~0*~ .of ~i~en),;ld Raider: finqs/ August and September. If you digit up for a water heater switch,2 1 C *td **!C d41*$4pul 1 1*!V9 ~~~7*~~~1.2~ fees due ($233), bw issued you Will receive a $10 bill credit or, your February bill ,52 Up)«9 b,p:*4 :1 $(rvqd2* Ss,£44, »* 4, 4.3/.1-0-/-*79'1 ,· 6..<+5'si3 for fta/3 days in jail or , ·. 56. R~'44 2212.0,38 ,%£*p,t# "-4-1, *' R'IKETI' payment in full.

Joseph Robertson: What ifI am not satisfied with the program?
'. I .

, Stop by and see SimpleSaver 1% a voluntary tic-risk prograrn. Ifyou decide youI Anthem<*cir/ Marlene Lawson + ,don't want to participate, call us at 1 800=262-7480.
"4 forall your life and e 't ,

Need more information?Youcal have an bedd, insurance needs! .

(606) You cari call our toll-free number. 1 800-262-7480 -to sign up forciffordable managed care StmpleSaver, or tc, get more information . You can also visit256-2050 · www.simptesavercoop.plciti with the freedom of
j. ,

choice culd the security of tvj>- **~6.lge'jfji f Vackion- 4'drjji ~:'Anthent Blue Cross and ~ ~rkiti#~r ®u»r Blue Shield - Blue Access.
~ www.si)npfesavef.coop 4 1,800.262.7480F Visit 145 04 tbe Internek at btt%3://www.1¢yjb.com/rock¢astle/insutancel
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- purlock helps EKU Mock rm, H;k#,~'3?li, f

Trial Teadi capture title ' /1
,

The Eastern Kentucky science major from Union, Mount Sterling; Sean Pot-
University Mock Trfal earned An Outstanding At- ter, apolitical science ma-

4,  , 't

'Team continued its stellar torndy Award at the tourna- jor from Whitesburg; and (*71 T**F i #A~
'# I

, seaSon with a first-place ment, while Matt Boggs, a Angel Spurlock, a chemis- 94' Miq~11.L 1 .7,) 1, a 4finish intheWindy City In- political science major front try teaching major from
vftational, hosted by North. Whitesburg, was honored Mount Vernon. Boggs, I' 4 * 'westemUMversity Jan. 17- with an Outstanding Wit- Lang, Mar,tes. Potter, and
18 in Chicago. ness Award. Other'-mem- Spurlock are all members ,9,7,

EKU compiled a 6-1-1 bers ofthefirst-place team of the EKU Honors Pro- ,
 1, % . 4%'',record in the 28-team were Troy Cox, a retired gram. 5,4' *,,~ rt~4 %

event, finishing immedi- Navy veteran and paralegal EKU faculty and staff . 4 , AP<*21
,/·4,/ , ./.5 ,

. ately ahead of its-regional science major from Lexing- working with the program #>f«
rivals, the University of toni Josh Lang, a political include Tom Parker,
Ciricidnati and Bellarmine 'scietlee major from Fort L>nnette Noblitt, Kristeena EKU's championship Mock Trial Team consisted of, from left, Troy Cox, Josh
University. Thomas; Allie Maples. a Johnson, Brandon Will- Lang, Angel Spurlock, Sean Potter, Caleb Taylor, Matt Boggs and Allie Afaples.

C,ilcb Taylor, apolitical political science major from iams, and Sara Zeigler. ,

Commonwealth of Kentucky • 28th Judicial Circuit 1
, Rockcastle Circuit Court : Division I

Civil Action No. 14.Cl-00195

f V,43 , 21 9,~]h Citizens Bank Plaintiff t
.

Carl Wayne Sowder and wife Brenda K. Sowder and i
Whitley County Stone, LLC and Hi.View LLC Defendants ,

1

NOTICE OF SALE 1
A.'MJI'll' 4 /'t'<Lf d *4,9,11' 'p, , i

, 24 - Pursuant to a judgment and orderofsale entered in this action gn October 31 , ~

n ' ; i 4,' ~ amdunt Bf ONE' HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHTTHOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
2014 fot the purpose of satisfying the judgment against the defendants in the

*SEVENTY NINE DOLLARS AND 01/100 ($178,879.01) bearing intetest at '
the rate of 6.5% per annum ($29.66 per day) from October 15, 2014 until the
date Of judgment; plus postjudgment intergst at the rate of 6.5% per annum,
from the date of this judgment until paid in full, plus Plaintijfs attorneys fees in

B *t ''" '#9,,t "$ 1 j': 3,51,1* ,",,4''i '.. the amount of $5,300.00 ahd Court costs in the amount of $537.08 plus as ~
$,4 4 Special Master Commissioner fees and other expenses of sale, I  will offer at

public auction the real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, and more
49&,4„1 particularly described herein. The sale will occur: ,

On January 15th, RockcastleATC Weldingstudents Tyler Lankford, Ryan Moore,
and Justhi Barron travelled to Frankfort to compete in the Capital City Welding ' At the Courthouse on East Main Street. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

Classic. Thek utilized a variety of welding, cutting, and print reading skills to on Friday, January 23, 2015
complete 4 contest project. Justin Barrowl placed 5th individual and the team . . Beginning at the Hour of 2:00 p.m.
placed 3rd overall. Welding instructor Sherman Cook would like to commend Description of Property:

, them oii a job well done. · BEGINNING ataniron pinina drain inthe northern right ofway of State Highway 2549 (Old 461) andinthe N
southwestern most comer of DeBorde property,thence alongsaid right of way 5 50 degrees 24'16"W 60.94 j

Kentucky Afield Outdoors , feetto a nail in said right away; thence leaving said right ofway and  following the centerofthe Old Freeddm

1/¢inter backyard birding basics degrees 6' 10' E 204,54 feet; N 30 degrees 08' 33' W 142,85 feet; N 24 degrees 47 ' 47" W 141.85 feet; N 3
Road the following courses and distance: N 7 degrees 54'41"W 79.21 feet; N 3 degrdes 53'50"E 165.33;N 4

degrees 40' 5' W 299.29 feet; N 8 degrees 58' 24"W 38.97 feet; N 12 degrees 56' 36' W 133.20 feet; N 13

rh)s is. the,second of a lot of birds. They eat the recommedded ledving a degrees 79" W 123.85 feet; N 5 degres 33' 17"W 48.82 feet to an iron pin; thence living that cent of Old '

series of articles detailing seeds from the grasses and dead branch on a trde in the Freedom School Road 5 75 degrees 16'4"E 57.08 feet to a post, thence Slong a line with Mrs.Walter Sowder ' i

essential outdoor skills to weeds and use the area for comet or rkar of the'yard to N 46 degfees 29' 25" E 591.33 feet to a walnut; thence along a line with Jim Bowling the following courses

learil before the warm , cover as well." attract woodpecked if it is and distances: 5 31 degrees 23'44' E 100.65 feet to A post; 5'26 degrees 15'32' E 597.47 feet to a wild cherry

wind~ of spring arrive in . Employing a feeder safe to do so. ;5 23 degrees 42'10" E 130.53 feet to a sassafras; S 07 degrees 23' 27' E 416.27 feet tO i post in the northern

Kentucky. .- , , grants the ability for close "It is important to pro-  right of way of State Highway 2549 (Old461);thence leaving said right of way and following the center of a

The deep,est, darkest, study of birds. Heyden ex- vide Water for birds tn win- drain the following course and distances along a line with DeBorde: 573 degrees 48'16"W 178.97 fee;579

bleakest part of winter is plain'ed all feeders draw ter," said Gary Spraildel, an degrees 06' 15' W 36 25 feet; S 82 degrees 01' 46" W 54.38 feet; 5 85 degrees 25' 11' W 126.35 feet; N 79

here. The long slog from . birds, but those that keep avid birder ' and · degrees 00(18"West 94.53 feet; 5 82 degrees 41'24'W 66.93 feet; 5 07 degrees 25' 35"~ 27,96 feet; 5 02

+ just after the holidays the bird feed dry and free geoprocessing specialistfor degrees 20'13"W 74.76 feet; S 08 degrees 41' 31'  W 36.59 feet; 5 21 degrees 21' 23"W 99.52 feet; 5 25

;hrough the NUAA ourna. of mold are best. Moldy Kentiicky Fish '@tj~Wild; ' t. -degrees 50'14"W 92.67 feet518 degree,39'46"W 68.23 feeti5122*'15"E 37.31feet;507 degrees 07'25'

i#tittiroifdof thetdughest <deds *aid bad for bitd life. Plice ttidVaterin"a · · W55,95feettoanifoopininthenorthern right ofway of State Higlj)*1549 (01'~146J),saidfpn pinbein§ T(~

to weather, but watching health. Place feeders either spot in the yard that re- . -~e the point of beginning,and containIng 18.304'acres, more olle,sta~(*ini to,sucyey by Ch'arts Dougla; p
Mullins, RLS 2773,dated June 6,1990.

the ihany species of birds near a window or fairly far ceives sun as its rays will . .
r thatintiabit Kentucky in away to help prevent birds - melt some water for birds - There is further cbnveyed unto Grantees;their heirs or assigns,a 16 ft.wide easement for ingress and egress
yourbackyaRRan brighten ' from colliding with win- on even the coldest da> s. to the above-described property from State Highway 2549 (OId 461), said easement being approximately

the most lehdeji days. dows when startled. A good guide book is es- 95.10 feet in length and being show on the plat drawn by Charles Douglas Mullins dated June 6,1990.This

: " Just thik' inprning I ' The most common sential for identifying birds, ea*ment crosses the DeBorde property. .
'didn't want toleave from fbeder isahopperorhouse Looking up unfamiliar There isexcluded howevi, that portion ofthe ajove conveyed to the Commonwealth of Kenfucky for right of ~

watching allofthebirds in ~ feeder, usually made of birds and learning about way purposes by deed dated July 6,1988, recorded in Deed Book 120, Paie 511 in the office ofthe Rockcastle
my backyard," said,Kate windows of cleak plastic theirdistinguishink charac- County Clerk, Mount Vernon, Kentucky. ,
Heyden, avianbiologist for , with that feed seed to a teristics is part of the funof PARCEL B ,

 f I
the Kentucky Department ' perching surface. These birding. He prefers the
of Fish and Wildlife Re- feeders attract cardinals, "Birds of North America - TRACT NO. 1- Bounded on the west by the lands of John McKinney; on the north by the lands of Tract #2

herein; on the east by the lands of R.V. Brock and on the south by the lands of Walker Cummins and William
sources. "Winterikthebest , nuthatches, chickadees, A Guide to Field Identifi- Payne,and containing 75 acres more orless.
time to feed'birds as they ~ grosbeaks, buntings andlit- cation" ' by Chandler : .
need the food now more ' mice. Robbins. 1 like this guide TRACT NO. 2- Beginning at a black walnut in line of W. M. McKinney, Alice Simpson or Henry Henzman and
than at any other time of "One without a lot of because all the information George Brown, thence with McKinney's line to a cedar and water oak pointer in line ofW.F, Sowder and W 0.

year and you will typically perching surface minimizes about a bird is on one McKinney, thencean eastwardcourse about seventy (70) rods to a stone set up in a conditional line between

see a greater number and use by house sparrows or p'age," Sprandel said. "It is W. F. Sowder and E, M. Cummins; thence a northeast course a straight line about thirty five (35) rods to a

variety ofbirds atbirdfeed- : sfarlings," Heyden ex- pocket-,sizod and easy to hickory in lewis line thence a westward course with said Lewis line to the Lewis and Henzman comerthence

ers." plained. "The most impor- carry afield."  with the line ofthe Henzman or Alice Simpson, a westward course, to the place ofbeginning/and containing

Heyden said Kentucky tont thing is to keep feeders Modestly pricedbinocu- twenty five (25) acres moreorless.
receiv©s many interesting . clean by washing with lars now have coatddlenses There is excluded however, that portion ofthe above conveyed to tfie Cominonwealth of Kehtucky for right of
birds from the north in win- bleach water every few and other features that way purposes by deed dated July 6,1988, recorded in Deed Book 120,page 511.
ter and again in spring weeks." Washing with make them acceptable Mortgagors obtained title to Parcel A by deed dated Noverhbet 10, 1993, ex-'
wh'en many species return ' bleach water prevents the choices for bird watching. ecuted hy Jerry Cummins, et ux., and recorded in Deed Book 152, page 164 in
home fr6in lands south of spread of (lisease. "Don'tgetzoombinoculars the Office of thd Rockcastle County Clerk. Mortga 06rd obtained title to Parcel
us, Phoviding a great vari- i Although slightly more for birding," Sprandel said. B by deed dated July 8,1997, executed by Carl Wayne Sowder, et. ux., and
ely of species to see. ' expensive, Heyded feeds "You tend to lose clarity at recorded in Deed Book 166, page 531 in the Office of the Rockcastle County

Bird watching is a good birds black oil sunflower hjgh magnification. A wide Court Clerk.
way to introduce kids into seeds. "They attract a wide angle pair lets in more light Thg property shall be sold on the following terms & conditions:
the outdoors and spark variety of desirable birds and makes it easier to find 1. Ihe subject real property (Parcel A & Parcel B) shall be sold separately,
awareness of our natural without attracting as many birds. Try them out before

' w6rld. Itisalsoproductive pest species," she said. you buy." 2. P*cel B shall be solel first and it shall be announced before the sale of

practice for bifd hunters, "The cheap bird feed is full Sprandel also invites Pardel B that Parcel B is being sold subject to the terms and conditions of the

who must make quick iden- of filler and often contains backyard birders to partici- ledse dated November 1, 2004. (Sde Exhibit 1 attached to Hi-View LLC's

lifications of birds in the . corn Which attracts squir- Date in the Great Backyard answer, counterclaim and crossclaim).

, field, An identification ' rels, house sparrows star- Bird CoOnt on Feb. 13 -16, ' 3. Parcel B shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash or upon credit of 30
days with the purchaser required to pay a minimum of twenty (20%) of the

mistake for a bird hunter, lings and crows." This project from the purchase price in cash on the date of the sale and to secure the balance with
can be costly as songbirds A suet feeder attracts Cornell University' Lab of a bond bearing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.
are protected under the woodpecktrs, nuthatches, Ornitholo'Zly, the National 4. Parcel A shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash or upon credit of 30
Migiatory Bird TreatyAct. chickadees and bluejays. Audubon Society and Bird days with the purchaser required to pay a minimum of twenty percent (20%) of
Waterfowlers must know Some birders push suet or Studies Canadd allows the purchase price in cash on the date of the sale and to secure the balance
the species of duck or peanut butter into crevices birders from all o'yer the with a bond bearing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum:
goose before attenipting to in bark or in the cracks of world help scientists glean 5. The buyer(s) shall have the privilege of paying all of the purchase price in ,
take a bird or risk making old stumps to attract these valuable information on cash or paying the bond before maturity by paying the principal amount thereof ,
a mistake in their daily bag . birds. bird Dopulations. together with all interest accrued thereon to the date Of said payinent.
limit. z Witnessing a northern You simply need to 6. Unpaid taxes or liens of record at the time of entry of judgment shall be

''You don't need to ilicker orred-belliedwood- recordthespecies and num- paid out of the proceeds of sale (subject to the priority set out elsewhere in this
spend money on food or pecker feeding at close ber ofbirds seen foratleast judgment). ·'
feeders to attract birds to range sears a delightful 15 minutes on one or more 7. The buyer(s) shall pay the 2014 Local, County, State and School faxes
your yard,p' Heyden said. dlemoryinto themindof a days oftheproject. To par- on the property and each year thereafter.
"If you can leavd a small youngster. "Woodpeckers ticipate, visit the Great 8. The buyer(s) shall have possession of the real property upon compliance
area of your yard un- love dead branches on Backyard Bird Count with the terms of sale.
mowed, you ¢an attract a trees." Heyden said. She homepage at http:// 9. In the event the Plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price does '

gbbc.Oird¢ount.org/. not exceed the amount of the Plaintiffs judgment, no depoilt or bond shall be i
.

Sweet Sauce BBQ - ' family-friendly way to pass payment of the expense of sale.
Backydrd birdipg is a required and tile property will be conveyed to the Plaint,ff in due season upon ,

' the long, dreary winter 10. Upon confirmation of sale and distribution of proceeds the parties shall
Sweet Sauce *BQ is' a new BBQ Catering busitless, days. Plus, it is just plain release their liens of record against the real property or the Special Master ,
looking forward to serving yournext evezit. fun. - Commissioner is authorized to execute a release ofi behalf of the parties re-

, Fully insured and health depaktment compliant. Author Lee MiCIellan is a leasing their respective liens ,
Co*vt us for youtnexter¢int! . nationally award-winning 11 .This Sale shallbemadesubjecttoalleasements , setback lines , restric-

, associate editorfor Kentucky ~*Whole Hog *Ribs *Brisket Afteld ma*cine, tke omcial tions , and all other covenants and conditions of record and otherwise shall be
*Pork Shoulders ' *Chicken -  * Sides & More publication of the Kentucky sold 'AS ls . 4 ,

Department of Fish and Wildll,fe Jerome S. FishSert'ing Rockcastle ant! surrollitding counties Resouice,.He is a 14-long
Award Wlnning Award Winning hunter and arigler, with apassion Special Master Commissioner
Pit Ma te 606-815-1347 PIt Master ~for small,nouth bass,fishing.
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I Rockcastle County 4=H Sewing Projects Two te achers receive Master's
The 4-H , Sewing will begin theclasses onthe ences Agent. Following is most imporfant fot each Degree from Cumberlands

» , Projects willag«aih be of- ippropriate dates listed be- the date and location 6fthe child to have. The 4-H Pro- . In December. 561 students completed their studies
fered aftef,school 'at each of low.: This year the sewing first meeting titeach school. gram has some sewing and were graduated from Uni,ersity of the
the elemeBtary schoold. Diojects will b& conducted . NOTE: Middle School equipment that can be Cumberlands (UC).
Sewing projects willbedif- by rocal leaders and the and High School students loaned to 4-Her's for the Acombination of undergraduate as n e]1 as graduate
ferent than past years. We Familf & Consumer Sci- may meet With the elenien- week, Label all items with Jegries were awarded based on completion ofrequire-

thry school of,their choice. your name! Put it in some ments.
, , February 9tli - 13th type of small box for easy Local students include: Vanes~ Bowling of* iger Pause , 'School · week. 5 I\venty-one students earned a Master's in Business
Roundstone' Elementary storage at the school for the Brodhead and Stacy Gentry of Mount Veinon. ~

Calendar ' · .. online at WLEX and February 16th - 20th 2.) Fabric & Notions: Administration ~hile twenty-eight recei,ed their
Mohday, January 19 - WKYT for quick notifica. Mt. Vernon Elementary ' See attached list accord- master's degrees as education ,pecialists.

NO SCHOOL -MLK Day tibn on your, cell phone. School : ·ing to Unit Level. , Three-hundred and foity-five students completed
March 2nd - 6th **Prewashing of all fab- their degreeg at UC with master's degrees in education./Wednesday, January 21 - Please have alternate plans

' -- Grandparent Support : M place foryour children in' Brodhead .El€mentary rics is recommended! To teaching. Four bludents eal neda Master of Science de-
. School « prewash, simply put the fab- gree and eleven students earned a Master of Arts de-Group @ 12:00 these drcumstances. #*Students will stay af- ric yardage in a regular load gree.Rockeastle Extension ' Please replenish your ter school ulitil 3.00pm. of laundry. You may line ~ Eight students lini,hed at UC with doctorate degreesService , r child's consumable school

- Call Angle  Payne to . supplies so they have what Students can be picked up dry or dry the fabric in the in education, while one student earned a doctorate de-
make reservation - 256- ·~ they need forthe rest of the al the front door or in the clothes dryer. Iron the fab- ; gree in philosophy.
5118 - . a'' school year. Crayons, pen- serving room. Hazel Jack- ric if it is wrinkly. UC is stjll enrolling for the +pring semester. Under-

son and/or volunteers must 3.) 1 large spool of threa4 graduate clasdes begin on January 14th and graduate' , Friday, January 23 - cils, glue sticks, etc,
BFRC Advis»ory Council · Be sure to add money to see the individual who is to match the fabric. Cotton , and online learniog have several different enrollment
Meeting at 12:00 picking up thb student. or cotton covered polyester dates based on the degree. For more information, isityour child's meal account. **Parents, you Mill need thread is preferred-all pur- , w\vw. ucumberlands. edu.Saturday, Janbary »24 & All accounts should main-
Sunday„ January 25 - tain, a positive balance. to provide transportation. pose thread. 100% polyes-

» Brodhead Invitational' Charging is for emergencies home after classes at 5 p.m. ter thread does not sew well
Tournament . only. lf your financial situ- PROMPTLY, on the Extefsion Service Commonwealth of Kentucky

During the classes, your machines. Quilting or up- 28th Judicial CircuitTuesday, February 17 - atjoit haschanged you may
· District Spelling' Bee 9:00 complete a hew application child willteamtouse asew- hotstery thread- will not Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I

TL¢ in Mt. Vernon at any tinje, Contact Mrs, ing machine, follow direc- Work for these sewing
 Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00187Wednesday,February 18 Kilsty Gross in our school tions and construct a useful projects.

-Box»Tops are due cafeteria for more informa- item. First year stlidents .**lfyour child wishes to Vanderbilt Mortgage and
Box- Tops are due by ' tion, ' may make a diawstring tote participate in the 4-H Sew- Finance, Inc. Plaintiff

Wedndsday, February 18. . I bag. Second year students ing projects, please com- .
We ask that you continue to Morehead State may make a zippered tote plete the permissioit form ' V.
save and send in box tops ' bag or purse. Third year stu- given to your child by the
afterthistime, but  weneed Dean'S List dents may make a gymbag, , Extension Service and,re- Deshonna F. Moore, et at Defendants
all that we can get for our 'I'he Morehead State Uni- Fourth year students will turn it to their teacher by, NOTICE OF SALE
second mailing this year on versity Dean's. List for the make a backpi~ck witb lin- February 5¢£ 2015. If no
the 18th. ' 2014 Fall Semester includes ing. Fifth year students will permission form is given, Pursuant to A judgment and order of sale entered

Please remember to the following local students: , make a 2,or 3 piece luggage your child WILL NOT be in this action on November 26, 2014 for the pur-
watch your local TV sta- Kayla Barnett of Mount set. ' , able to attend,,. , pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen-

1 tions or listen to WRVK for Vernoo, Michael Wood of 1.) Things Ihey Will , dants in the amount of FORTY THOUSAND ONE
school closings, delays or Mt Vernon, Sarah Woodall Need: , . - ' HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS AND 52/100Mann Chry*let/*
early dismis;als. You can of Urodhead and William Sewing Equipment 114!1}Ipli!~:18~111'i 1¥ #~01'~ ($40,150.52) plusinterest, costs and attorney fees.

'6" inch ruler or seam i/credit I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described*0 sigir up for text alerts Wheat of Mount Vernon,
gauge ~!Approval real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

Minds in the Middle shoe box is fine 131!bli,jilik:0.1 » Mt. vernon, Kentucky -
*A Sewing box-lArge , ,4 .4 At the Courthouse on East Main Street

*PencilThe ShoeBox in Mt. Vernoil has offered to help the 4  Straight Ping mannchrysler.com J ' on Friday, January 23, 2015
8thgiadeta with'their fundraising efforts. Make a $5 dona- Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.*Tap¢ Measure 859.625.1422 Said property being more particularly bounded andtion to toward the Sthgrade trip and receive a card for a free *Dreismaker shears liAna described as follows:pair of shoes with the purqhase of a pair of equal or greater (scissors)value.~ See an 8th grader t6 make a donation. Thank you to
the Neeley family for helping us out! " , ' *Seam Ripper Unless stated otherwise, any monument referred to herein asan"Iron

Underlined items are 16„60 ,„ 4 Je;1% 4'8 Pin Set"isa sut 1/2'dialheter rebar eighteen (18") in length,with a, The 6th gtaders took the top twospots in our attendance » - blue plasticcap stamped G,Holman, RLS, 1837, All hearings statedrace last week. Mrk Little's homeroom came in ist place, herein are referred to the magnetic meridian as observed Nov. 19,followed by Mrs. Stewart's homeroom in 2nd place. Mrs. Commonwealth of Kentucky 2007 along the East line of the tract described hdrein.Hopkins' group came in 3rdplace. 28th Judicial Circuit BegiAning at an iron pin set, an existing corner of Kenneth Taylor D.B.The RCMS, RCHS, and MVES archery teams will hold Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 100, page 509, said iron pin bears North 7 degrees 48 minutes 31a scrirnmage match on Saturday. Flight time will bo at
12:00, Ently feje#», $.1 and,f<q~Pep'signs will be available. Civil Action N~. 13.Cl.00177 seconds We>t, 331.62 feet, South 77 degrees 34 minutes 50 seconds ,

West,20 feet to a stone, a corner of JoA~,fy Taylor D.8.087;page 637, -~Ilii~.8.~~a~.i1 ~54dj~~~~<~~89~.~~~~821~~~~ ~ . ~:.i.~ti:*2**/ i:~ 1* , '1]'. , & in the south R/W of Ky.328 (20 feet from center).
1 assignments can  stay after school until 4:45, Transpbrta= But Solely As Legal Title Trustee Thence with the line of Kenpeth Taylor the following call: Thencetion is provided, For LVS Title Trust 1 ' Plaintiff North 82degrees40 minutes 58 seconds East,350,35 feepoon iron

Ninety of our 8thgraders have been randomly selected pin set in the line of Leroy Brown,Dll 110,4019;Thence with the
~ to participate in the NAEP assessment in February, Siu- , 1 V. line of Leroy Brown the following call: Thence South 2 degrees 29
j dents who were selected should have brought home a letter ,loshila Blair and minutes 08 seconds West 137.03 feettd an iron pin set, a,new cor-
aboutit last week. nerof James E.Taylor D.8.100 Pg.507:Thence severing the property.

Remember that we now have drug testingkits free to all lennifer Lovell Defendants of Jajnes E. Taylor the following calls:Thence South 85 degrees 45
parents. The test is a saliva test and is very easy to give. NOTICE OF SALE minutes 48 seconds West,114.93 feet;to all iron pin setiThence North
This is a great resources for parents who have suspicions 10 degrees 35 minutes 01 seconds West, 108.89 feet; to an iron pin
that their child may be using drugs. The kits are sponsored Pursuant to a judgment and ordef of sate entered set; Thence South 82 degrees 43 minutes 1 j sesonds West 205.88
by Unitd and can be picked up in our Youth Services Cen- in this action on November 14, 2014 for the pur- feet; to an iron pin set; Thence North 7 degrees 48 minutes 31 sec-
ten , pose of satrsfying the judgment against the defen- onds West,200.00 feet to the point of beginning.

Congratulations to the top two sellers in the Mixed Bags dants in the amountof ONE HUNDRED TWENTY CONTAINS 0.489 ACRES more or less. .,
fundrais<rs. Megan Elis was the top seller and won an iPad FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE This tract is subject to all easen{ents, right ofways, covenants & re-'mini. Jasmine Daniels came in second and was the w inner DOLLARS AND 44/100 ($125,585.44) plus inter-
of a blue tooth speaker. Thanks to all of those who sold est, costs and attorney fees. 1 Wlll offer at public strictions ofrecordin existence,
items to help Buk school. auction the hereinafter described real property in The real property B improved with a 1999 Clay Mobile Home,Serial

81.h graders who are interested in the Rogers Explorers Rockcastle County, Kentucky, No.(AP007349TNAB.
prograin,oeed to see Mrs. Cromer or Mrs. Bullock as soon At the Courthouoe on East Main Street Bejng the same property conveyed to DeShonnaas possible. The Rogers Eiploreis program is a three day Mi. Vernon, Kentucky F. Moore, single, from James Taylor, et ux. by quitsummer program at a Kentucky cdllege where students use on Friday, January 23, 2015 clairri dee»d dated May 27, 2008 and recorded increative thinking, teamwork and leadership skills. Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. Deed Book 222, Page 172 in the Office of the
Deadline for Rogers Scholars » Said property being mOre particularly bounded and Rockcastle County Clerk.

described as follows: Tbe property shall be sold on theprogram is January 3lst Lot Number 34 of the Mountain View Estates as shown on plat of following terms & conditions:
record 19 Plat Book 4, page 69 in the Office of the Clerk of the 1. The real property and mobile home shall berhe deadline for local Kentucky. The program Rockcastlk County Court,Mount Vernon,1(entucky, Reference is made sold together as a whole.high schoot sophoinore stu- emphasizes the develop- to said plat for'a more complete desalption of said lot, 2. The real prop,erty and mobile home shall bedents to submit applications ment oftechnologicalskills sold for cash or upon a credit of thirty (30) daysfor The Center for Rural acd builds in participants a Being the same property conveyed to Joshua Blair, with the purchaser(s) required to pay a minimumDevelopment's 2015 seose of leadership, an en- single, and Jennifer L. Lovell, single, from Joshua

Rogors Scholars program is trepreneurial spirit, and a Blair, single by deed dated July 19, 2006, and re- of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in cash
. Jan. 31. ' commitmet?t to rural Ken- corded in Deed Book 212, page 450 in the Office ' on the date of sale and to secure the balance with

a bond approved by Uie Master Commissioner.of the Rockcastre County Clerk.. Rogerj Scholars is an in- , tucky. - 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate oftensive one-week summer Applicants may down- The property shall be sold on the twelve percent (12%) per ahnum until paid in full.youth leadership program todd a copy of the 2015 following terms & conditions: ' The bond shall have a force and effect of a judg-for high, school students Rogers Scholars application 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-within The Ce'nter's 45,, form from the Youth Pro- upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the erty sold as additional surety. for thd payment ofcounty primary service area 'grams .at their website purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of twenty- the purchase price.in Southern 4nd Eastern www.centeyouthpiograms.coin five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county
Local students The Center encourages on the date of sale and to secure the balance with and state pro*erty taxes.applicant$ to email their ap- a bond approved by the Master Commissioner. 5. Unpaid derinquent State, County and/or Citygraduate from UC piidation forms and support- 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of ad valorem taxes shall be paid from the proceeds. In. Ds¢ember. 56,1 +stu- ing , niaterials to twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. of the sale., dents completed their studies youth@centertech.com. The bond shall have a force and effect of a judg- 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgrnent shalland Were graduated from Applications also may be ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop= be paid from the proceeds of the sale. ,University o f the mailed to tho Rogers Schol- erty sold au additional surety for the payment of 7. The purchaser shall have possession of theCumbeilao(Is CUC). ars program,The Center for the purchase price. real property upon compliance with the terms ofA combination of under- Rural Development, 2292 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county the sale.graduate qs well as graduate S. Highway 27, Suite 300, and state property taxes. 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successfuldegrees were awarded based Soil~erset, Ky,, 42501, 4. Unpaid delinqudnt State, County and/or City bidder and the sale price does not exceed theon completion of require- The 2015 dates for the ad valorem taxes shall be paid from the proceeds amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit orments.  Rogers Scholars program of the sale. bond shalf be required.One hundred and forty- are June 21-26 and July 12- 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall 9, The successful  bidder shall at bidder's ownthree students earped a 17..Rogerm Scholars-Tbe be paid frorft the proceeds of the sale. expense, carry fire and extended insurance cover-Bachelor's of Science/Arts Center's flagship youth pro- . 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the age 6h any imprOVements from the date of saledegree at UC. gram- is provided free of real property upon compliance with the terms of until itie pUrchase price is fully paid, to the extentLocal students includel charge to participants, the sale. of thecourt-appraised value of said improyementsMallory Hamm of Mt. Lodging and meals for the 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful orthd unpaid balance of the purchase price, which-. ' Vernon; and Mirtux!8 Loweiy ' week are included in the bidder and the sale price does not exceed the ever is less as a minimum, with a loss payabjeof Mount Vernon. program. amolint of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or clause to the Master Commissioner of theAll UC undergraduate For more information on bond shall be required. Rockcastle Circuit Court.stvdents arerequired to com, the' application process or 8. The sNe shallbe made subject to all ease- 10. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-plete a minimum of 40 hours the Rogers Scholars pro- ments, set back line; restrictions or covenants or ments, set back line, restrictions or covenaots orofcommunity service before gram& contact Delaney record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is." record or otherwise and shall be sold 'as is.'', ' graduation and those wlio, Stejpli¢ns; youth programs . John D. Ford , Johd 0. Ford,choose to complete a mini- coordinator, at 606-677- Master Commissioner Master Commissioner :mum of 200 wrvice hours are 6000 or email Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockcastle Circuit Clerknamed Hutton Scholars. youth@centertech.com.

,
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Charles Sanders cel- EKU invites communities in region to api?ly for grants
ebrated hia 78th birth..:1 -~ 1*fll, day at 111$ hoille in West Have a, worthwhile recipients will be an- The EKU Center tor Regipnal Outreach Agent

*#7,2015, along wit.h tliatonly needs fundilig? period ofperformance for gagementand Stewardship EKU's Office of Univer-
Chester, OH on JAnu. community-1*sed project nounced in May 2015. Tile Appalachian Regional En- Program. It is bouied in

. ' 1 hiswife Jean, two'sons, ' . Eastern Kentucky Uni- tlld grants is July 2015- was established toprovide sity Programs and is
'31 Oave and Bob, Bob's versity is ready to help. June 2016. a unified, comprehensive headed by Ian Mooers,

i '. 1 #1* Angela, grandchil. . EKUPresklent Michael A review committee approach to stewardship who also serves as direc-
1*1 dren Conner and . Benson and' the will determine which and'engagement that fo- tor of the Center for Eco,

FE14 50*4 £auren and sister University's Center for projects are chosen for cuses on the five afore- nomic Development, En-
Judnita Jacksoii. He Appalachian Regional En- funding. The highest scor- mentioned areas. trepreneurship and Tech-

~~ I:tij~ ~MU¥neile gagement and Stewardship ing applications will . CARES encdinpasse& nology, based at Eastern,

I fardd and gifts. (CARES) invite commu- presant projects that are the Center for Appalachian, ' For more inforniation
nities througliout Eastern's well planned, have defined Studies, the Environmen- about how CARES can as-
22-county service region goals, are long-lasting, re- tal S«ustdinability and sist with commuility

Manlaw's Kitchen to submit proposals for sult in significant benefits Stewardship Program, Ser· needs, coptact Mooers at
one of five '$10,000 fot the local community, vice Learning, PRISM: A 859-622-2334 or
CARES community include University part- Journ-al'of Regional En- ian.moofrs@eku.edu ot

By Regina Poynter Hoskins grants . Activities within ners, includeacommunity gagement, the Kentucky Adkins at 859-622-6168
the following counties are dducation componint,«and Institute for Public Gov- orkanie.adkins@eku.edu.

PECAN PIE TRIPLE sheet that has beencovered eligible : Bell , Boyle , are reasonable incost. ernan¢e and Civic Engage- or . visit
1 box (8 ounce) cream with foil or parchment pa. Casey, Clay, Estill, For complete informa- ment, the Office' of Re- 1 1~tonalsferval#*eku.edu/

cheese, softened per, Refrigerate until ready Garrard, Harlan, Jackson, tion about eligibility gional Stewardshi~  36dthe eku-carem. .

1 tub (8 ounce) frozin to coat th*m with thew,hite Knox, Laurel', Lee, Leslie, guidelines, application
whipped t®ping, thawed chocolate. Melt white Lincoln, McCreary, Madi- procedures, and instruc- -..4=...P------I....=.ir.=..-Pr.-
1 frozen (2 found) Pecan ' chocolate in microwave. Son, Owsley, Perry, lions for the submission ' > Award Winning : W>*
Pie thawed and' cut into 1. , Dip candy ball$ in melted Powell, Pul@ski, process, visit http:/1 . Carhartt Store f.,2/
inch cubes white chocolate and place Rockcastle, Wayne and Iegionalstewardship.eku.edi~ ti~ * ·T
1/2 cup chocolate fudge back on paper-covered Whitley. insidelook/2015-presiden- 0 84 4 f #1 1 W WO CarryA · . 4(11~' ' ,
topping , cookie sheet., In same bowl The grants illustrate tial-cares-community- Complete Line =~ *1 1
1 /2 cup carainel topping used to melt white choco- EKU 's commitment to its challenge-grants- 1 . Ques- Of Carhartt ' I .//
1/2 cup chopped pecans late, melt the semi-sweet partnerships with the com- tions may be directed to 4$'.1 4 ./.
Beat cream cheese and va. chocolate chips . Drizzle munities, as well as its pro- Karrie Adkins, Project Di- Napier Brot~ers Clothing & Shoe,nilla until smooth, fold in - over, white chocolate. Re- found dedication to work- rector, CARES, at
;, hipped topping. Place frigerate until all chocolate ing with those partners to karrie. adkins @eku .edu or 35 Public Square •Lancaster, KY . M;
half of pie cubes in bottom, hp hard¢ned. enhance the quality of life 859-622-6168. 310*0 059)792-2536 611-1 LT1325)<
of a 4 quart Ble dish or HUMMINGBIRD PIE -
glass bowl. Spread half of 1 /3 cup,Iemon juice throughout the region, ac- 1 ,

whipped cream mixture i can sweetened condensed con#ng to CARES Direc-
lor Ian.Mooers. EKU ini- Commonwealth of Kentucky • 28th Judicial Circuit

over pie cubes. Drizzle with milk
half of the chocolate fudge 2 or 3 Kipe ballanas, sliced tiated the CARES conimu- Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
topping and half ofthecara- 1' graham cracker crust, 9- nity grants in 2013 and Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00222
inel topping. Sprinkle with idell j ' President Benson, who
halfofthechopped pecans. 1 can (8 ounce) c;ushed plays a leadprship role in Community Trust Bank, Inc. Plaintiff
Repeat layers .Cover and pineapple the Shaping Our Appala- V.
chill at least 1 hour or up to - 1/2 cup pecan pieces chian Region (SOAR) ini-
8 hours, NOTE: I used 1 cartbn (8 ounce) Cool tiative, is proud to con- Jimmy M. Prewitt and Debra Kay Prewitt Dafendants ]
Edwards Georgia Pecan Whip® tinue the effort for another NOTICE OF SALEPie· 1/2 cup coconut year.

OREO,TRUFFLES Combine lemon juice and "This, is a great oppor- POrsuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this action on November f 1

1 bag (16 ounce) Oreo® condensed milk, stir until tunity for ourfaculty, staff 26, 2014 for the purpose of satisfying the judgment against the defendants in
cookies « thick. Place banana in bot- and students to partner the amount of FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE
1 box (8 ounce)· creain ' tom of crust. Spread nulk with local individuals and DOLLARS AND 59/100 ($54,525,59) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. 1

- cheese, softendd and lemon juice mixture organizations to work will offer at public auction the hereinafter described real property in Rockcastle
8 ounces white chocolate evenly over bananas. Drain hand-in-hand together to County, Kentucky. ''

chips ; ptneapple some, but not uq- positively impact the At the Courthouse on East Main Street - Mt. Vernon, Kentucky1/2 to 1 cup sdmi-sweet til dry. Spre~d pin.eapple places we live,'work and on Friday, January 23, 2015' chocolate chips aod hajf ofthe pecaps over dallhome,"Benson said. Beginning atthe Hour of 11:30 a,m,Finely crlish half of the banana-milk layer. Spread Initiatived must include
cookies and coarsely crush whipped topping evenly EKU partners a~d fogus on Said property being more particularly bounded and described as follows:
the renlainiilg half. Stir all ' over that layer. Refrigerate, one or more of the five fol- PARCEL A
into cream cheese until. When ready to serve, gar-
well-mixed. Refrigerate for nish with remaining pecans lowing areas identified by Beginning at a set stone approximately 240 feet from the Calloway Hollow Road at the propertx of Grantog

the Kentucky Council on Jackie R Ho®e and Regina F. Hodge and Grantees, Glenn Mullins and Catherine Mullins; thence going in a
1 hour. Forin into one-inch and cotonut Postsecondaiy Educakion: . : , southerly direction along the property line 01 Grantors on up the hiN appfoximatel¥ 200 feet to a set stone;
balls., " PJace on a €gok}e, ,  4 w < thencein i,westerly directiona distance of approxijolte 9 5,60, f~j){O>'§1kk,OB,t;<~i,6,~22'~,o,f)Akrfy~Jo~t#5 '
'1 - Sces:T,Slillt eY#MIN7 \ p')®ay hne of GranteesaperoximatelyloO'feet toasetstoyte#* 0,1~1(6rythenceinao,epiterly direalqq ,iC

environment, collabora- along the Grantees pfoperty line a distance of approximately 5 26 feet to Lhe beginning torner.Yards to Paradise tive government , and PARCEL B . '
health, wellness  and, Beginning at a large beech near the forks ofthe Basil Mogre and William tottongin Roads; thence down the
safely. These might in- hill crossingthe Basil Moore Road to a beech on the bankof branch;thence down thebranch about70yards to

5, ' ]Winter Gardens' 4 You may see bird nests, clude, but are not li;nited a sugartree; thenceupthe hill and crossing Basil Moore Road to a stone in the J . B. Fainline; thence easterly: Gardeners and lovers'of homets nests, squirrels dens, to: with J.B. Fain line about 70 yards to a stone; thence down the hill and crossing the Cottongin Road to the
the outdoors are getting ea- · a groundhog den and who • strategidplanning and beginning corner, containing one (1) acre more 'or less.
get fof spring. Robins n ere kilo-Ws W.hat else on your management processes for PARCEL Cseen feeding hy someoce, stroll. A squirrel or rabbit communities., maple tree sap was dribping . may' scamper away. You'll Beginning at a point on the Williams Cottongin Road same being at a beech  tree; thence in a westerly direc- .• implementation ofsomewhere, and the phone ' a{Bonotice spots ofbare soil
has rang <Fith thoughts of . and'drain tiles and yarious projects from a commu- . tiop a distance of 58 feet to a stone at the Jim Fain line; Chence along the Jith Fain line a portherly direction a

distance of 210 feet to a stone comerithence in a southerly direction of 28 feet to a stolie at the Basil Moore
spring'projects. It won't be. things likeutilitycovers that nity-based strategic plan road; thence along the Basil Moore road to the William Cottongin road; thence along the William Cottongin
so long now, the day length you didn't notice so much in that cover one or nlore of road to the point of beginning. 4

· is already growing a bit, Tr summer. the area9. -
PARCEL D

, Dark days are all too . : Evergreen trees really • training for citizen '
t;ommon, but have you be- stand out and shine in \vin- leaders, local officials,  Beginning at a cucumber tree on the north side of a branch in the Turner and Lambert  line, corner of Tumer
gun to noticd a few things t6. They are pretty at Qther management and staff , and lambert, Kenneth Mullins and Eliza Moore;thence southerry up a hill with Turner and Lambert line 176
popping through thq eaoh · times too, but they 'don't from non-profit commu- , . feet to a,sto,ne and hictory in the Turner and lambert line; theng easterly 523'fee~ to a stone (set); thence

already? Crocila, daff04119, · have to compete for atten. nity agencies, as well as northerly down the hi11240 feet to a ston# at the branch; thente up the branch and with the same to the
beginning corner,and gontains two and half (21/2) acres more or less.e,en daylilies are peeking tiOn in the winter. They are boards br commissions.

nekv green shooti Out. The the focal points in the land- • support for initiatives PARCEL E ,
bellebores willbeblooming scapes atid along the hills Lhat enhance leadetship, Beginoing ata beech in a drain;thence with said drain to hkkoryto the forkof a hollow; thence with the'drain
befordtoolong, andjusiDer- add'valleys of the coulkry- planning and management to the top of the hill to'a double white oak corner in Joe Payne's line; thence with said line to a chestnut oak,
haps >ou've already seep a side. White pine, red cedar, capacity for communities. corner to Owen's line and now the corner offhe Pine Hill Ume and Stone Company, now Turner and Lambert
bloomin8'witchhazet. Wic- blue or Norway spruce; and • use of professional- thence with Turnerand Umbertline to the branch;thence with the bianch northwardly to a cucumlieratthe
ter acon}te with its golden, cgrtainly a Southern magno- serv ices to assess a branch; thence a straight line southerly about 100 yards to a black oak; thence a straight line eastward to alittle flowers and before lia tree will catgh your atten- project's feasibility, to of- beech; the beginning corner, and containing about thirty (30) acres more or less,
long grape hyacitiths will. tibil iti winter, as will the fer consultilig advice on a PARCEL Fjoin the display. Ydu might ' hollies.. strategy, to support appli-
start keepinga sharp eye out . Vines .such.-as winter cation development, etc, Beginning at a large white oak, now recently'cut down, Jim Fain's landithence southerly witb Fain to a large
for squill, sno,>drops, wind- creeper, English igy, vinca black oak near Cottengin Road; thence dasterly with Cottengin crossing branch and Basil Moore Road and up• projects that empha-tlowers and snowilakes too. aAd jasmige will be obyious . the hjll with Moore to a large white oak on top of ridge, corner of Moore, Arnold land and Boikins land (nowsize broad community par- Lambert); thence with Botkins land to John Gray land; thence down the hill with Gray land crossing branch7 Wibfer isa good time to, when tawns aredormantand
look at the structur¢s and., tree$ are leaftess. . ticipation and involvement and road to Jim Fain's line and containing forty (40) acres more or less.
bones of the landscape; lf you have a sun room in the planning and imple-

 There is excepted and not now conveyed that portion ofthe above said to be one acre more orless conveyed to
yours, add those of yoilr ' or atrium you may be able mentation process.  David Stallsworth by deed dated November 23,1975, recorded in Deed Book 99,page 609. L,

CARES community ,neighbors alsd. The shapes : to keep growing plants in-
of trees, the bark on tre€s, doors 0'ver winter, and some grant funds may not be This conveyance is made subject to Oil and Gas Lease dated April 12,1973, now held Exxon Corporation,lease ~
the shed behind the neigh- such as citrus may bloom in used to cover c6nstruction recorded in lease Book 17, page 249,and coal lease dated November 9,1977 now held by Quotar Associates,
bors'hoyse you coul®'tsee winter, Ypu may also see a tosts. Specfal considdr- leaserecorded in Lease Book 19,page 284. However,the first parties assignthe landowners right of said lease

last summer--tfiere¢realot ,yard with a camellia in ation will be given to premisel to the second parties in so far as pertains to the property herein conveyed. ,
of things tostop and »notice - bloom, and in zone 7 quite projdcts that impact coun- Being the same property conveyed to Jimmy Prewitt and wife Debra Prewitt by
in the winter that you might a few other plants will ties designated bythe Ap- deed dated Oct66er 23,2007, from Lester Kirby, et ux. dnd recorded in Deed
not think of pnce a new bloom even in the snow. By palachian Regiodal Com- Book 218, page 698 in the Rockcastle County Clerk's office.
growing season is under- March the loropetalum and mission as "distressed" or The properly shall be sold on the following terms & conditions:66« Pway. Arbors, gazebos, per- forsythia and Persian in transition.6' Additional 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a credit of thirty (30) daysgolas, a big outeropping of parrgtia will be blooming. consideratioit will be given with the purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10 /0) of thestones-now tran oppor- I invite you to have a ~ to projects in EKU service- purchase price in cash or) the date' of sale and to secure the balance with atune time to notice these crispy stroll, it will be in- region counties that fall bond approved by the Mabter Qommissioner. . 1. garden elenients, and lawn vigorating to the body, and within the Promise Zone 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per an-adornments such as bird- even if you don't see any Region ' num until paid in full. The bond shall have a fc,¢ce and effect of a judgment aildbaths and metal art. , " blooming~ -plants yet, your The comniunity grant shall be and remain a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the> Onc,e leave cover the dind will brighten up and programs will functibilon paymentof the purchase price.bare trees again and the your dreams will be of a reimbursement basis, 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county and state property taxes, ]

, , grass begins growing, the spring. 1
little things may not be ob= Those who have thought- and cost-share is reqzifred. 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City ad valorem taxes shall be

i ,]ous ~in the landscitpe like fully planned in previous Grantees must first spqnd paid from the proceeds of the sale.

they Are now. SO, lise the years thay soon have a yard their own funds, in line « 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiff'sjudgment shall be paid from the proceeds
lime now to take a walk and that's the talk of the neigh- with an approved budget, of the sale. - 4

also to do some'dreaming of borhood as late winter add and then submit documen- 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the real property upon compli-
.

thifigs jou'll want to do edrly *ring flowers pop up tation of expenses to the ance with the terms of the sale. , .1
7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price '

, nhen the weather unproves, and smile brightly. The rest CARES offiee to r¢ceive does not exceed the amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or bond
. A lotig w~lk is goirig to be ofus cancollect some ideas reimbursemeht.

, good for you anyhow, we all , for implementation in our 8. The sale shhil be made subject to all easements, set back  line, restrfc-Proposals are due to the shall be Sequired.
t probably have l;t down' in, yards in the days ahead. CARES offlce by March tions or covenants or record or otherwise and shall be sold 'as is." -

the physical exercise depart- , The author, Max Phelps, is a 27, and must De, submitted k
, ment iii the colder weather ' landscaper. Visit: via the CARES electronic John D. Ford ,

www.rockcastles.net Comments submission process . Grant Master Commissioner • Rockcastle Circuit Clerkof winter. welcome. , /
.'. 1'.
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, Mobile home lots, located Full.Time Drivers 40403 have been appointed Old Sigmon Loop, Mi.
A . .A in Sunnysid# Mobile Home Need6d: Ifyou enjoy work- co-administrators ofthees- Xernon; Ky. 40436 an8
../. Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 ing with seniors and pesons tate of Richard Austin Lee Carolyll Sue Mink. 58 At-

dotti-and ~100 per month. with disabilities, Rural Tillery. Any person having pha Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky.D . '' 4 0 call 606-256-5692 or 606- Transit Enterprises claims against said estate 40456 were appointed cd-
256-5648.50x 1 ' 2  Coordin;ed, inc. (RTEC) shall present them, accord- executors of the estate 6f

,' may have an opportunity for ing to law, to the said Rich- tack Date Hirhes. Any per-
1 Postec . are being screened at The D. Reynolds, 140 West them, according to law, to

~ you providing passenger ard Tillery and Lontonia son having claims against
transportation. Applicants Tillery or to Hon. William said est,ate shall presetit

. Job Shop,' 606-864-9675, Main St., RO. Box 1250, the said Randall Lewis

. - Posted: Nd bunting or 'tres- ' RTEC operates a drug and Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 onor Himes and/or Carolyn Sue
passfilgon property belong- alcoholfreeworkplace, Mi- betbre Jilly 15,2015 at 9:30 Mink or Hon. John D. Ford,

, DA ing to Kelly Denitdy, 48 Politics are'encouraged to a.In. 4x3 P.0. Box 247, Mt Vernon,
, Pokeberry Lane off Sand apply. EOE. 3x2 iNotice is hereby given that Ky. 40456 on or befofe June

., i ... I .& 9 : r , Springs Road. Violators will Excellent Opportunity to Randall Lewis Himes , 89 15th , 2015 at 11 a. m. 2x3
, be prosecuted. 4x2p, , advance your career!

1 I~()111 ]1·ej,].-11: ..> ~  ~i'r¢Ilipetrty'{ .passing, hunting orATVs  on hiring for manufacturingPosted: Absolutely no tres. Malone Solution, is now

land belonging to Al and Positions with a pay rate B.C.C. Metals
Rent To Own:· holise aU' For Sale Barbara DeChambeau on between $9 and $13 per ,
traiter, both in Brodhead. ·3 Bedroom Bi·ick Home 4/ poplar Gap Road and Pop- hour No high school or Featuring metal roofing, siding,
758-47291 4xntf.... . . I lar Gap Church Road, Vio- GED diploma required, Ap. trim and insulation.2 Bedro'om House oft :24~36 detached garage in lators will 66 prosecuted. Ply ' online , at
Lower River ' Road,,  city limits of Mt. Vdrnon. 4;dp ' *'ww.malonesolutions.com. Same day service available on most orders.

. Livingston. $300 montht ..Electrie heat/air. $94,500. Posted: Nohunting or tres. 49,~8
$ 200 deposit : 606- 386:. ' Ca11386-0440. 4xtOp - passing at I435 Marler Hol- 77777777777777777-2 /, i / IiA Contact Jerry Blair
9218.2xnlf Lot For Sale at Lake low. Not responsible for 1 Notices Located 4 miles s. of Berta, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.

- bodily injury, Violators willCrt *:53 d US231~WS**!9*rt ' be prdiecuted. 47x24p
Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700

» 758-4729 for mor& infortita- S '3 Bfdroom/3 Bath Home posted: No hunting or tres - Driver Needs Job.Class A Serving Rockcastle County & suvrounding counties .
lion. k , , 4 with garage just north of Mt passing on land belonging ' Tanker endorsement. Dump www.bccmfg.com2 Bedroom Home in M& 'Vdrdott On 7 1/2+ scres. to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix truck exI,erience. Good - 'Vernon. 2 Bedroom trailer * Ready to move into. Serious River Branch Road, driving record, Up-to-datein Brodhead, No pets, 758. inquiries only. Shown by Brodhead. Violators will be physical. 606-386-9516.]4729.50xntf appointment only 606-308- 4xlp 6 -9.-2 i --

prosecuted. 35xntf
Trailer. Dep.osit required, 3669 or 604-308.1689,
859-358-3560. 48xntf . Land in Rockcastle ~ Posted: No hunting, tres- A $500 Reward is offered
Duplex in Brodhead, All Coilnty off Hwy. 461,·26. 5 Passing orATVs on land be- for information leading to ZC* Rocket Carpet Cleaning J
.appliances furnished. Call, ]acres of land includes 15 tooging to Jason and Sara the arrest and conviction of

Coguer at Roundstone. Not the person or persons w ho ,Patty; 758-9666. 17rnif :acre field that 15 farmland responsible for accidents.  broke into a home, located · 4-7""t-Trailler4 and house, iIi Z  'with creek, woods, plentiful - Posted: No trespassing on in Garrard Co. on CalicoBrodhead. No pets. 758'- de.er'aqd turkeys. Askin~ land belonging toJames and Rbad in late November 66A Clean Carpet iS a8922. fitf $117,900 (orbest offer). N Dorothy Ba~ih heirs on Rash 2014, Call 606-308-9166 or~ - Acceptiitg app;lications at restrictions. Call 60*224- Branch Road off Chestnut , Kentucky State Police 606- Healthy Carpet!Mt. Vernon Housing Au  9740, ask for Terry or John, Ridge, No hunting, camp- 878-6622.4x2p
'thority on Mo~day$ 4 10 8 ''3)[2], 1 . ing, ATVs, trespassing for Notice is hereby given thatp.m. and Wednesdays anditl 1/2,igre Trailer,Lot, City
Fridays. 4 to 6 p.m. Rent N w.ater,. 859-358-3560. any purpose. Not respon,- Ke; in Poynter, 650 Boone

sible for accidents. Violators Gap Road, Mt, Vernon, KM David Owens manager
based on intome, 256-41852',  40xntf

2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- , will be prOsecuted. (1/21/ 40456 and Jo Ann Croucher,
A«epting Applications: ing for$89,900, Bick Szaks, 16) 12121 North Wildeiness 606-256-9870
For 2 and 3 bedr66m u"nits Broker! 859-255-7777. Lin- Posted: No trespassing on Road, Berea, Ky. 40403
atValley Vieiv AD,dittA¢Lti, tcoln Roal Estate, Inc. z Crawford  Place = Old hapebeen appointed co-ex- ,. Ki :°t /-+ 4 GOOD 1 1Brodhead Road. D-anny dcutors oft]jeestate of Nora , -* 4 Lt .- 8 {HOUSEKEEPING)
Rent bas*d on income. Call ri~ksJ56-5912, Equal' 1{6'dsing- '"13*fw-t~~~~1~t:JV'£'r~o~lanl Smith. 47tfu Pouter*ny person baking 1 :t'*Y . 0, \> ' 'PL C Y ...60

, Opportunity, TDI>for liear-' '*" So*~er,set: 5.7 wooded POsted:Absolutely lf(Vn;*1 ':1 '~Q#deainst said estate «*#.8 1. 7 3 - ,
ing' impairedonly, 1-800. acres for $31,500. Near ing, fishing or'.tres~assing-* ~,sh~fI Dre~ent them, accord- '..

 .,9!
on property belonging to ing to law, to the said Kevin ,:247-2510. 36tfn Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. Mark and ·Debbie poynter &nd/or Jo AnnOwner financing available. Cummins. Violators will be Croucher or to Hon. Frankie, 6 Call Dwight. at 850-331- prosecuted. 9x52p  C. Blevins, Jr, BIe, ins Law, NOTICE- 4888, 8xntf Posted: No trespassing. ; 400 Richmond Rd. N., Ste-- , For Rent ' Luts 14 Castle Ridge Sub· hunting or fishing on land

Afaple 1;t.'Storage ' division. Use same entry C, Berea, Ky. 40403 on or c
way as Bible Baptist' belongibg to Rachel before May 8,2015 at 9:30

of Brodhead Church, All lots have city Denney on Hwy. 3245 a.m. 3x3 NO classifieds
. *se,wer ind underground · (former Reggie Benge prop- Notice is hereby given that f., '' '- . 0 ~ 2

256-2.88+or j..utilities, starting at $12,900. erly). · Ann Henderson, P.O. Bor 4 7
606-308-24915 ' 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • Posted: No trespassing on 127, Mt. Vernon, 0456 ]'¢dli be placed- : 308-3730.50xl property known as C.B. , has been appointed Execu-Oweds Farm across' from trix of the estate of William ·. ;

Violators will bol pros- - son havilig claims against ,
4 4 Fairgraunds in Brodhead. - Joseph Henderson. Any per- ·, -- over

r said estate shall present '' '
*f - 4

ecuted. 25tfn
them, according to law, to

Filelp Wante(J , the phone---- - - the said Ann Henderson or
to Hon. Jerry J, Cox, RO.House For Sale: Three'bedrooffls,two fulibattls,living room,den,dining roomi Development Coordinator Box 1350, Mt, Vernon, Ky,' kitchen.One level, no stairs. One car garage.Sits on spadouslot and half in Hous- for Hospice Care Pius: 32 40456 onorbefore July 13, ' , without, ton Point Estates. Large unattached storage building. Two concrete patios. Excel- hours/week with excellent 2015 at 9:30 a,m. 4x3lent condition,Tum key ready.Excellent neighborhood Safe environment for fam

jly/dtildren. Singfe streetsubdivisionwithlow traffic.Lgatedconveniently toboth benefits, including 25 days Notice is hereby gipen that .,
Mt.*mqn 4nd.Brodhead.Close enough totown for convenience, but out of town of paid time off per year. Phillip L, Smith, 1988
endugh Mr peate and quiet Asking $139,< 00, One year of developmelit Willailla Road, Brodhead,

- - ~ ~ Call 606-308-3874 or 859-694-3700. gifts experience preferred. pointed Executor Of the es- 4 , i.
experle®e kequired, major Ky, 40409 has been ap- paying at time

' Strong computer skills re- tate of Bonnie Coffey, Any

Mt. Vi~art - ity in evenings andon week- against said estate shall :
quired, Requires avaitabil- person ' Aaving claims of placing

ed.ds. Fot ·' more present them, according to L
Now Accepting Applications! informatiion , call 858-986- law,- to the said Phillip L ,

1500 Sue Lunsford, HR Smjth or to Hon. Willis G. 1 . advertisement
• Rent Based on Income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished Coordinator or send resume Coffey, Coffey & Ford, '/9,'2 '/ .'·, . »

• Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid • Lavndry Facilities On Site sue.lunsford@hospicecp.org. RS.C., P.O. Box 247, Mt.
EOE 4x 1 ' Vernon, Ky. 40456 on orFor applications. call or write:  Drivers: $3,000 Orienta- before July 13, 2015 at 9'30
tion Completion Bonus! am 4x3 CLASSIFIEDMt. Villaga Apartments $3,000 Driver Referral Bo- Notice is hereby given that

1120 West Main St. nus! Great Pay (new hires Richard Tillery, 1127 Flat
Mt. Vernon, Kehfucky 40456 CDL-A OTR Exp. Reg. 1- and Lontonia Tillery, 1127 ADS NOTICEmin $800/week guarantee)! Gap Road, Berea, Ky. 40403

& Phonet 606-256-2005 W 888-335-1785.2* Flat Gap Road, Berea, Ky.

ITDD'for speech & hearing Impaired 711) Want a Job with BENEFITS? ' For your convenience,
- "Tbis institution is an equ~41@14·tunity provider and employer"

NOW HIRING we now accept
Brodhead Elderly LPNs VISA and Mastercard

Apartments To place your~ BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Now Accepting.Apptications! • Paid Vacations •401-K Participation classified,•' Health Dental & Ufe Insuranceflousingfor tbe Elderly, Disi~bled & Handicapped

•Rent Based on Income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished + , Educational  Assistance have your credit card
. Water, Sewer & Gorbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site Apply inperso»
·For applications. call or write: , ~A : s. r. ready

.; Brodhdad Apartments . 1, BEREA48 Bussell St, Box 10 • Brodhead, Kentucky 40409 and Call
~ Phone: 606456-2005 e flilit'*. It*,lili & AFJ#ABltrAMN

(TDD for speech & heoring impaired 711) (606) 256-2244
"lbis Institittion is an equatopportunityDrqvlder and employer» 601 Richmond Rd. N * Berea E(DIE

'', *: t ./.- . . '
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that fits on atruck. Localor fishing items, Indial,Arrow-/0«.Profe*sioital long distance. Building - heads, and Much, much ~ *14%~rirehiclds Lester Kirby

~.: 4, 5ervices , ., jeltups ,-bushhogging-  eStates. Over 25 years expe- 0>, ,,,» W- :~: : ':
d Ition moving - more. Also buying partial ~'4 -. .214j~' Silie ,

: landscaping. No garbage rience. Callblarence Reece 2005 1Ionda Od~ssey~Jonathan Collios Remod. 606-256-9222 04 308-1629+ at 606-531-0467. 47xntf Touring, Leather, heatedeling add Repair Service. 35xntf sets , reeir entertainment sys- Nolob Too Big or Tod Small rHome improvements of any Gail's Pan}pered Pooch Subscribe to tem. Very clean, good tires,kind from doors and win- 57 West Main St., 16OK. $6,600, Call or text Fully Insured • Free Estimatesslows, painting, new floors, . Brodhead , For appt , call the Signal 606-3 -8,2363. 3xlp,  Stunip Removalto roofs and decks - will do 606458-0064it all. Any home, any prob- 2(Jxntf • Firewood For Sate •lem, "we'retheone to call", 1;„„„„7„„„„r„,7'm~
~ 606.-308-3533.3;,5 , Home 606-256.3626 • Cell 606.308-2016Owens Monument: Lo- 86 ~~~flted, =--B.C.C. Metals

cated behind Owens Fu- 0. . : w , ~ ' (606) 256-2638neral Home ift Brodhead, Featuring metal roofing, siding, CLIFFORD -Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Wanted To Buy: Your an- trim and insulation. U Ai 7,a ASat. 9 a .m. to noon . 606-' tiques and collectibles . An- Ah/lummila'/4p-758-9600.14'xhtf tjque glassware, furniture, Same day service avajlable on moit ordirs.Notice: Will haul offor buy quilts, all types of military Cogtact Jerry Blairscrap metal, junk- cars Qr items, clocks, watches - V- BACKHOE, LLC.' trucks. Metal haule'd' for (woiking or not), pocket Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 Excavoling and Houlingfree. 23 1 -6788.14xntf watches and wrist watchGraie Markers & Monu. parts, pocket knives, coing' Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. Septic Tanks & Other Concrete Productsnients : Ilistock.at all times. and paper money. All types Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding Countih.MeNew Monument Sales. of'gold; sil-Net scrap, cast www.bcemfg.com 5076 S Wildertiess Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky.US 2,5,4 iniles north of Mt irdit bankt, toj,9, Ughters,
Vernon. Phone 256-2232. · ' 0141<jugs,»dast ironskillets, David'sU-Call We Hault.Anything . in*bles, Docket kniv'es. #~ General Handyman ~v1**da M*(ici#11ey K¢11'04 K.King Service

Hotd #ot* alan honest ptice;filcome '*lix Service INCOMiTAX k~ Dependable Dam will treat you nice.
PHIDTIANS 4:13

' Painting• Mowing606423644804 fitdividuals - Partnerships - Corporations 859-302-0197 filing • Flooring • Roofing
Hee E.limates, but 110( u, crphone House Washing • D:ywallingElectronic Filing For an appointment General Construction36 years experience ~ Available Call 256-3976

,.IRS:UitborizedE-fili Provider Town & CountryWe also buy
. batteries, converters,' "r4*'~-# irdhn's p lilerv~U,tiltiSJ_ alunlinum wheels nd ..ill".i""al""imilimmi,milimill,imimmim"Millradiators, starters,0&16,4001 ,#5".3-1~2 and dternators. 

1

.' , f~,f_ Used tires and parts Atl Types ofMechanic WorkRepair budnes• 17, '-:s :-:1 F -u_W¥ ' * 1 -0 for sale at dirt
' r i~~zerrk ~11~ . Appliance cheap prices. Call 256-9634 days or 1---Ii...r
. Bobcat & Bockhoe ' -9,~4 & Plumbing Make $1,000 selling yo*old scrap Cars-trucks and farm 256-4650 nights· Site Devil«pment· Spptk Sy.terg, #, 0 '54'1 ·. 2%0,1·g ·T,:Wwl·F:,u[.,P. ~ equipment and machinery,' S*wer&WiterL,4 , I '4: I4 £1~ ; Faucet & Toilet CaU 24 hours a day, 1$ ao an,wh, YeaTe message and >our call will be returned. ~~Call ustoddy ' ':( 4'''jt |~~.~'(*)25&9165 2wjlm '308-5646 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Kentucky Auto Exchange

: Joho *er, 03,ter ' - Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcoine *ISS*' Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.iII. ..Now Buying junk Cars Heating & Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Lotated on Exit 38 in London on Hwy: 1006Hauling off appliances for free ! ,,11~1~&2111!8.;Akeqm#lliejil* , *

1.val¢"Sgr Gbadrnanz (606) 878-7815Call Mike lASH AMB ,As,0 AN" LAS,le Thank goodness for Goodmoz

&01 · (606) 308-2487 COMPLETE HOME BEE Garbuge
,--~r** -<256=0112 COMFORT 25-83&33 '4 --M

Locally owned and Located at:
Weekly residential '*itiWinstead's 523 West St, * Brodhead, Ky. curbsidepickup *41»-e--9 - (0 · 1Heating & Air , » Rodney Smith '1700per month witt, Curb Cart

758-0155 • 256-1683, 859-661-5986
,: Financing Available ~/(41,;41, We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experien£e * ' Award-Winniftui through.Wells Fargo 5*Auri Free Astimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates , :.

4,/ ,I,pier ed 6redit Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service : Water Featu res+ ViMi>[i'r{,trd, Pat Winstead 9'. :.DI,l.,ef , 11204434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
606.256.1038 • 606.308.4825 fully Licensedand Insured HVACond Electri'cal• MO-48bB and CE63779 ; ' Laridsca pirl,h" , ', ':

, Max Phelpe.3, .~Morgan Plumbing ; Member LP.P,C,A S »,
f

E Service & Renair 2 606-416-3411 ~r
E S{~4 New Construction •

www. rockcastles, net j : 41<i,·: Commercial & Residential Service · Computer
: adly Insured • All Wor# quaranteed 

Thinking About Cleatillig Your Carpet!256-4766 • 606-232-0666 bervice Some things to think about.... - MI't  #761 '
I , What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the

old technolog), of steam cleaning or the new technology
lirect O f sending your of dry foam? ,

Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.utid PEST CONTRO£ coldputer , «5111 A Steam Cleaoers s,aturate yow carpet and floor pad w ith hyt (150*
5 - Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?

+  Call, ilidl Bi#toit'- Dily or Night« - away to get prv ' (8:22'11~
 B, After jour carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the"solution 4

degree) soapy »ter containing Iye and Beach to help dissolve stains.

is then extracted by means of a commerLial shop vacuum.256,2318 U Mt, Verndz ':2 ' it fixed? lf~1,-I-.-'~» tcli, The reiults  Removes less than 20% of the soll from the earpet dii¥ing
the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers The Iye/bleach- CA -,er.'Gta 18/ i .

solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades carpet colorst'., . I .I .' Drying time is f *0 5 days depending on the caxpet terture. Asa resultSTOPTERMITES KOACHES WAIIERBUGS Cdt and let us come to of the water saturation, carpet libeis hardeit and the floor pad remains
damp, which promotes bacteria growthand milde% ing, causing caiper ,threads to rot, *orting the life of your carpet. Carpet manufaituteSMechanic *,_*j~ you for allyour computer rec6mmend that you do not steam clean carpets,

Option 2: Dry Foam.How does it work?011 Duty *'~ needs! C Carpet fiberh are agitated with carpet combs to separdte the fibers
loosening dirt ptirticles, which ate then dry cleaned with an industrialstrength vacuum. ~All Types of Repairs ....My"NIC"WHI"n"H....... D. The carpet is thed shampooed with horse hair brushes u5ing
Dry-Foam 1*her, a solution that contains six different cleaners and

i -'11~1~1~-I'.lig~~il)K#(I~'' fl~{18:%'2~,!t==ttictot~t~;2!ttleWe do muffler & E. Carpet fibers arethen gloomed tofluff op worn 5*alkireas togikeaexhaust replacement and ~mai.hi=JEI The zesuIts: Removes over 90% of carpet sol Rejuvenates and
uniform look to the carpet.

brightens,colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times ts les, than 2lustom pipe betiditig mil./9.".44".8 hours, Flodr pads teinain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft *111-
Promoting the bfe of tild carpet.

"alpet maollfacturets recommend Dry Foam-to clean Carpets. ·

S:r=i mull[~*1""limill ,

Spencer Benge Cleaners1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon Circutar Dry Foam Cleaning

David & Josh Ibompson, Owners Saw OR All Major Biand
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tiles For Cars & Trucks 606-308-5653 : (606) 256-9870606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More ,
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*z .., v + p I /Syl : Volunteers needed to assist children in foster carer Joutnal 31 iR' Citizen Foster Care Re- tbe District Court or Fam- Somerset or April 24 jn system employees and 403, view Boards in 31 counties dy Court for appointment, Louisville, depending on elected justices, judges and1 , are sdekin* volunteers to Individuafs who are in- their location. circuit court clerks. Theby.f Ton»* Cook L 99 ',<_.' p make <'a difference in the terested in volunteering Approximately 800 vol- , AOC also executes the Ju-~ lives of local children in may get more information unteers across the state dicial Branch budget.~ 'f, -The D(/ferencf in Now, when was the last time ~ foster care, Volunteers are and apply to volunteer on serve as members of the3 ' Men and WOmen you were out driving and needed to review cases of the CFCRB web page at , Kentucky, Citizen Foster ]1Xi *„ opE R Ar IONDear Journal, '' saw a woman along the road
~UNITE'''SThe day is absolutely playing with Barbie dolls children placed in foster http://courts.ky.gov/ Card Review Board. The »care bdcailse of ddpen- courtprograms/cferb/ Administrative Office of /1.AhDbautiful, even balmy, for and Easy Bake ovens?

this time of year. The sky is Men also have an obses- der)cy, neglect or abuse to Pages/default.aspx. , the Courts oversdes the Drug Tip Hotline
Sdblueand very clear. The $ion with comic book char- ensure these children are Volunteers will attend boatds. The AOC is the 1.866-48*4382teinperature is near 50 de. hcters , like Superman, - Placed in safe, permanent training Feb, 6 in Frankfort, operations arm forthe state '
grees and that,has to be Batnian,t Spiderman, Iron homes as quickly as pos- Feb, 28 in Florence, March court system and supports Toll-free Treatment Help Line

*ine kind of record for , Man, and such, I've epen sit)]e. 7 in Richmond, April 17 in the activities of 3,300 court 1-866-90-UNITE
;a)tuary. Mang will be tale, seen men'i boxer shorts with ' The dounties in need of
1ng advantage of such . these tharacters on them, volunteers are Anderson,
jvfather. One ofthemii my I've been in  ladies lingerie Boone. Bourbon, 86yle, EAST-ERN KENTUCKYIntsband, Stanley, Sectiops from New England Bullitt, Campbell, Carroll,
; :It is hi,s birthdal> and as to tha deep South and way Clark, Estill, Fayette, - RECYCLING1 <Ate would have it, he is off out West, never to find any Franklin, Garrird, Hardin,
fAn work today: I have a such garments . I asked Henry. Jackson , Jefferson , *** JeiM King-OwnerI U
6honey-do" list a mile long Stanley what he thought Jessarnine, Kenton, Lin- B'AYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METALbut 1"m going to let himen- ' about that one time a few coin, Madison, Nelson, Fas:. Friendit, Service - Accurate. Honest Weightsjoy the day.Jfthe truth was i Xears ago. He speculated Oldham, OweD, Pulaskj,, known, I feally don't feel that a woman in Batman Rockcastle, Scott, Shelby, Now buying gold and silver scrap at our~ike doing abythinj today or panties would be hotter than Spencir, Taylor. Trimble ~ ,even supervising. My back Victoria's Secret. He said and Woodford counties. Crab Orclistrd location oiliy!p out and I'm doing well to that he had researched the Yoluntee¢* are ogt re-*ove, and I'm still weak subject and that men re- quired to reside in the We operate a fleet of trucks and can prov«ide;t6m the radiation. quired an emotional outlet county where a board x1'*e found that in most and that it quite often comes meets, roll-off container@ and trailers to be placed atpa>es, men and women find ill the form of fictional he- The Kentucky General industrial and demolition*sites., ~oyment and entertain- roes. Assembly *ated the itate02nt i n vastly different I heard some statistics a CFCRB in 1982 as a way Visit our website: www.easternkentuckyreci~cling.comsources. Just' for,instance, few years ago that claimed to decrease the time chil-late u hat Stanley is doing , that mto tljought of some- dren *end in foster care. CO.PPER . ALUMINUM - BRASS[9 enjoy his biI thday. He is thilig sexual every' seven-

pu,t in front of the house in *n seco*Is..as impossible CFCRB volunteers review
~\¥eats and tacing his re. ajitmay<ound.Well]adies, Cabinet for Health and
hiple controlled Ford Mu#- tliere you have the answer. Family Services files on . 19/.rp '4..IF-wial-r4pg up and down Mount Why can't men ever find children placed in out-of. p- -- V. - 'I ./.1 - ,~plly right"in front ofGod anything they look for even home care and work with Crab Orchard Location Junction City Locationjmd everybody". Ob, that's if you tell them exactly the cabinet and courts'on
4ghing! I'veseen other men where it is? Why do they behalf of the state's foster 3 45 Maia St. • (next  10 Doliar General Store) 367 Phillips bl. • (beside Ponderosa Speedwar}

, dlthe same, e, en with re- bring the wrong thing from children, The volunteer re- 606:355·2322 Open: Moii-Fri 8,am to *m , ~ , 859-854-6965
mpte controlled airplanes, tlie store? Why are~ they so viewers help ensure that . ' ' , Sat 88111 to Nooil L. «.,Open: Mon-Fri 8am to Iipin

forgetful, and the best one children receive the neces- Manchester Location Williamsburg Location:

yet, cause all of the women, sary services while in fos- 2525 South Hwy 411'. 300 savoy Road (behind Firatone)
,

i{ 6 'BIT" If I was p man and inthis placed in permallent , 606-598,1122 Open: Mon-Fri Sam 10 41)111 . ' Open: Mon-Fri Bam 10 4: 15 pm

to wreck? The list goes on. ter care and are ultimately (behind liot Rod's Sel,ice,Celiter) '606-549-8512
F situation, I wouldjustthrow homes. ·

up my hands and tell the All voldoteers 'must ~ ~ ' -5 (Cont: from, 131),
world that I have succumbed complete a 5ik-hour'initial . · 2 ORDINANCE NO. 2015-0101· to a horrid mental disorder training session and con- An ordinance ofthe Cityof Brodhead, Kentucky, establishing rates~tin. *e will induct the first that has rendered me help- sent to a criminal recordidembers of the Brodhead i lefs and sit on the porch not and Central Registry check. and'charges for the use of and the services rendered by the Munici.13]ementary School BlT able to dress, bathe, or feed A recommendation is then pal Water and Sewer System of the said city, and providing for theAlut?Anifiall of Fan}e. , myself, and just let the made to the chief judge of collection and enforcement of such rates and charges.'' During the touinamentr. world gd blA Yes, these are0ES Alumni are in,]ted t,5 t14 dnes We'v@ Dromised to WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Brodhead, Kentucky (hereinafter;*1~~*i;1111]di :t]%Tt;2*tU°L~ Be wary Of,1 referred to hs the City) has determined and declared it to be necessary and conductive +

19*ABip and to sh*4 old tliority 14 business as well as 40®¢ charges from all users of the City's,Water Distributfoll'Sybiem (h¢re~inaited

Studen]~ itii(]11 10 %h~ ~rotection ofthepublic health, safety, welfare and convenience 6f the City to
0(0' picture~ and meinom- - governli~ent However, the , referred to as the Water System); and City's Sewer Sanitation System (hereinafterbilia. We will be selling BIT ironic thing about this sub. repayment referred to as the Sewer System); dnd~okbooks<Tournament'IL jevt is the men could write comp~nieN WIIEREAS, it is necessary in connection with collecting the charges that a system .SJfirts #Ild concessions. We just the san;e about the la- , ~ of user charges be established in order to provide funds needed to pay for the opera-1~ethat you willjoiq us in dies. H60 do you under- :1 . 'tiod, Inaintenance and replacement and debt service expendes associated with the(.1* first of many BlT stand women? If you owe money' on City's municipal water and sewer systems;ATmni Reunious, It is our I know that women and ' federal student loails; Sou : 6
Aope that this tournament men were created and de- , Kentucky; that the following users charges are amended for the City's municipal

Now, therefore, be it ordained by the City Commission of tlie City of Brodhead,should be wary of sales ,
wi,]1 spark enoughinterestia signed by a God who knew pitches from cdmpanies of- water and sewer system.don,jectintg dith your old » exdctly,what lie was doing, fering to help borrbwers
Br6dhead friends thatitwilf bujitis'alittle honlodous to lowertlieir payments, warns SECTION 1. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE . *
leadtoourbeing able fohost 'note the difference io tbeir. the Kentucky Higher Educa- It is the purpose of this Ordinance to establish user chargei in the City of Brodhead,Kentucky, to provide funds needed to pay for the operation, thaintenance and replace-
atleastone exhibitioogame · thplking. It'$ like Jol}n tion Assistance Authority ' ment (OM&R) and,debt service erpenses associated with the City's municipal waterfor former Bl'I' tourtiament Wayne once said, "If men (KHEAA). and sewer system.players. , arB men and women' are; Such companies charge -

If >ou h,lve questions wdmen, that cah make  fora fees -sometimes highfees SECTION 2. MONTHLY WATER CHARGESabout the tournament you Ja~n itice situadon," ' - for filling out forms that The charges for the water services by the City of Brodhead, Kentucky, arp herebymay contact the school. If Now, 1'mgoing to ~but on You can do for free. Many fixed and esthblished on a monthly basis as follows:.you have a fouith and fifth sottle sweats and head down will want to charge monthly 2.1 Monthly Water Rates for residents in city limiti, , .- Igrade girls orboysteam that { to' the road. 1'11 tate'soin46 fees for monitoring your The following rates will apply to all water customers of the City's mutlicipal witerjou would like to,entd,: i* ' jacks'andaball, ajubi¢ rope,. system shall be based on the customers' monthly water consumption:
loans. Again, you can do that

the tournament' jou' may · aild tharlf "qft a'hopscotch fortree. Rates for the city residents will be as follows: . . I¢ontact either Bert King, - grid and hope some other The best place td start is 2,000 gallons or less $20#8 22.02Mikael Shaffer or th¢I ladies pass by thht w'ant to the servicerthat the U.S, De- Nekt 8,000 gallons (per thousand) 6~27 0.64Wboot. ' play ~ '~ , » partment of Education (ED)·:·We look foiwakito'see- ' PS. Hdppy birthday, has assigned your, loan to. Allover 50,000 gallons (per thousand) 1.63 5.96
Next 40,000 gallons *er thousand) 5/99 6.34

Lig all ofourold BIT friends delir, and I wouldn't change Your servicer call tell you
* bid family. a thin52 about you. - what your opti9ns are and 2.2 Monthly Water Rates for Outside City Limits1:i can help you with the forms The followibg.rates will apply to all water customers of the City's municipal water -, , you need: If ydu need help system shall be based on the customers' monthly water consumption.finding your servicer, you Rates for residents outside city limits '- . can 00 to www.nslds.ed.goy 2,000 gallons or less $27*7 29.01~ and retrieve ybuk loan infor- Next 8,000 gallon$ (per thousand) '. 8/75 9.27):: '*2/ Saint Joseph London mation. « Next 40,000 gallons (per thousand) 491 7.10: = EA Ker.tu< kiong f.: 6 ·h + 

,
You can also go directly . - All pve/50,000 gallons #12 6.12 .1 RN JOB FAIR to  the ED website at SEC FION 3: MONTHLY SEWER CHARGESwww.ed.gov and click on The charges for the sewer services by the City of Brodhead, Kentucky are hereby24 the link titled "Student fixed and established on a monthly 6asi; as follows: -

 *.,1 I5 January 22,2015 loans, forgiveness." Under 3.1 Monthly Sewer Rates for Sewer Customers -that link you'll find links to The following rates will apply to all cuitomers of the City's municipal seWer systemSaint Joseph London-Lowc, Lovol P, Ivate Oin ing detailed information about and shall be based on the custopiers' monthly qnsumption:4,00 p m. - 8:00 p.*1. all of your options. Rates will be as follows:Conic proilared to Monfow KHEAA N the state 2,000 gallons or less $24~19 25,64agency that administers All over 2 ,000 gallons (per thousand) 1. 33 4.61ALSO HIRING: · Kentucky't grant and schol-
1; • Ce,tiflet# Phi,inlacy T,*fint¢lan arship progranis, including ,EFFECTIVE DATE FOR WATERAND SEWER CHARGES

•,Ce,11~icd Regfr,tored Nuts@ the Kentucky Educational I'he foregoing water rate and sewer rate charges shall be effective as to existing water
" Alle#tiletist(CRNA) . Excellence Scholarship customers on the City's municipal water system after the effective date of this Ordi-
Tj ,• Metfica# Tech,if©#4,1¥ Supe/VIsow (KtiES). It propides tinan- nance and shall be effective as to the respective premises of new customers begjnning

* 5094" Wo,ker cial literacy videps at http:// on the date on which each customer connects their premises to the water line made
; L -»1' * Phys'cal The'ap,st its inoney.kh»a.com'. ayallable to such premises.

1 i*,ld „10,01 KHEAA also provides free SECTION 4: SEVERABILITY
Kentuck,Ono Health Baby." a guide til financial forceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder hereof is intended to

copids of "It's Money, If a-oy clause, provision, paragraph or section of this Ordinance is ruled void or unen.
I ..- j . :El- ,>iA'.,3 .11,7 excel.'Cnt ! ' litericy, to Kentucky . be enacted and shall be in full force amd effect notwithstanding.C'.:f)TE; ,:nnaton schools add residents upon SECTION 5: ALL FORMER PROVISIONS REPEALED'1 14 , ~ p.7'=Pi,ge, inch.<1/'r>d 1 request it Any City ordinances, orders, resolutions, motions or parts ther©,of, in conflict here-~ /71¢'1'C'/, denta'. . put>lidations@kHeaa.com.r . with, are repealed.1,1(, V,420" - To learn ho,9 fo plan and SECTION 6: EFFECTIVE DATE OF ORDINANCE-5 :-1-_ '/<'h /,1,:'.,f :,fl<:,24, ti„1'*,"011 + - prepare for higher educa..

-
tion, go td This Ordinance shall be in full fdrd and effectivefrom and after its passage,  ap-4: f]-~{j]S-'.-'129: 'F' ,:,·.,t''ly:'lf,,G,i '31*ppo,¢ www.gotocollege.ky.gov. proval, recording and publication as *rovided by law.

«« E -3.i, - if . 01)1:G, t'Jnitl~,S. For more information about This Ordinance as stated above is hereby enacted thi, 19th day of January, 2015 ,Kentucky kh61Arships add /s/ Walter Lee Cash, Mayor, City of Brodlieadgrants, Visit Attest: /s/ Rebecca Bussell, City Clerkwww.kheaa.com; write· ' Date of 1st Reading: January 12,2015s f 1 - t' J~HEA:4, P.O. 89'E 798. , Date of 2nd Meading: January 19,2015
8 , 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7372.

 Publication Date: January 22, 2015
Frankfort, KY 40602; or call
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